
CENTS will get you[ any thing 
you want; That i$ teha # 
Three Line advertiement coete 
in the GAZETTE

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

@1)6 €t» g _ >o?e!fclandlords and ladies
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

BO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gasetie is the Lai>- 
™ gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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------- OF-------.?■ EARL OF ABERDEEN.THE COMTE DE PARIS.THE MTUNLEY BILL. ■THE YORK ELECTION.EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Our New Stock of the above Is very large 

and complete In variety.
HI» ROUTE FROM TORONTO TO 
MONTREAL WHERE HE ARRIVES 

TOMORROW EVENING

HE IS AMAZED WITH THE POSSI
BILITIES OF WESTERN CANADA.IT IS PRONOUNCED ILLEGAL AND 

INOPERATIVE.
INTENSE EXCITEMENT PREVAILS 

IN FREDERICTON AND THE IN
TEREST IS GENERAL.f FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

-

Inland ; Revenue Analysis—Ottawa So
ciety’s Charity—The Pacific Coast 
Squadron—WlllWlnler In the South.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct 23.—The Earl of Aber

deen arrived this morning. He express
ed himself amazed with the possibilities 
of the west He will be banqueted here 
to night, Sir John will attend. The Earl 
of Aberdeen sails for Europe from New 
York on Friday.

The assistant analysis of the labora
tory branch of the Inland Revenue De
partment are engaged upon the analysis 
of spices which will afford material for 
a very interesting report. The samples 
of white and black pepper and mustard 
are now undergoing chemical testsjthese 
are said to show an extent and variety 
of adulteration that will surprise the 
consumers of these condiments very 
much. Scarcely any o# 
ground state in which they are gener
ally sold, are found to he pure. 
The pepper is largely mixed with starch 
and other substances. The mustard 
contains flour, and even plaster of paris, 
while the gtound cinnamon, it is said, 
contains scarcely anything of the genu
ine article, beside the flavor.

Ottawa society is participating in a 
novel charitable entertainment called 
the Army and Navy Exhibition. The 
ladies are attired in costumes with 
regimental facings representing the 
various Canadian corps.

Advices from the Pacific coast state 
that the British war fleet on the Pacific 
coast will pass the winter on the South
ern station. H. M. S. Amphion, how
ever, has been ordered to leave for 
Honolulu and Hong Kong en route for 
the Mediteranean. The fleet will return 
next spring in time for the opening of 
the sealing season on the Behring Sea.

An Indiscreet Consul.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vienna, Oct 23.—It is reported that J. 
Black the newly appointed consul of the 
United States at Pesth while journeying 
to that city to assume the duties of his 
office commented publicly upon Aus
trian affairs in a manner which offended 
the government. It is stated the gov
ernment has withheld its exequator from 
Black and will perhaps refuse to issue it 
at all.

Counsel Engaged In Pro goring a Pro- Latter day Saints In Seeri-Annnal Con
ference—Serious Fire—Drowned In 
the Caaal—Trleked by 
A Friend of Btrehall’s.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Kingston, Oct 23.—The Comte de 
Paris and suite will arrfve here to-night 
from Toronto. ’They will stop at the 
hotel Frontenac and leave to-morrow at 
six a. m. by special steamer “Maud” for 
Brockville, thence to Montreal tomorrow 
evening.

Mill lUrn Anteleope, Mocha, Mont- 
UllLMlLU pelier Buck, Plymouth 

Buck, Napa, Cape, Real Reindeer.

Brush Buck, Napa, Plymouth 
Buck, Kid. Kirby Tan, &c.

WOOLEN CLOVES, Plain Col
ors, and Medium Weights, Plain 

Colors and Fancy, Lined Plush or Fleeced. 
Wool Cloves Faced for Driving.

AU the above have heea eerelaUr —teeteri for value, and
several entirely new makes are being shewn.

lest Against 11s Operation, on Be-Both Sides well Organised and Making 
Strenuous Efforts—Whiskey 
Money are Freely Used—The Scott 
Act Suspended for the Day.

(SPECIAL ÎX) THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Oct. 23.—The most in

tense excitement prevails here to-day. 
No election that has been run in York 
for some years has called forth so much 
general interest as the present one, and 
parties are so much mixed it is difficult 
even at this hour to forecast the result 
at the closing of the polls. One thing is 
certain, however, a large vote is being 
polled, and here in the city of Frederic
ton both parties are well organized and 
using every effort to bring out their re
spective friends. All along the chances 
have been with the government candi
dates and at noon to-day their chances 
have not diminished.

.Whiskey and money ere being freely 
used by the Opposition to secure the re
turn of their candidates.
- !At 9*o’clock this morning word reach
ed town that ten and twenty dollars 
were being freely offered for votes at 
Gibson. Where the Opposition "boodle” 
came from is yet an unsolved mystery, 
but within the last day or two several 
St. John wire pullers, who are known 
there as good "putters up,” have been in 
town and it is shrewdly suspected that 
they brought the “stuff” with them. 
Advices from other parts of the county 
go to show that the distribution of funds 
has been general and that as usual its 
influence is being felt. To what extent 
it will effect the general result cannot be 
foretold.

Looking up and down the streets to
day and seeing the effects of whiskey 
everywhere one naturally wonders where 
the Scott Act supporters come from. 
They must remain in doors on occasions 
of this kind as where liquor is sold, and 
there are not a few places in Fredericton 
where liquor can still be bought, little 
knots of the free and independent are 
to be seen. When any or all of these 
are asked to partake they never 
hesitate but walk right up and take 
a nip. There undoubtedly are among 
the electors many men who 
do not drink but the great majority do 
not seem to be built that way. The con
clusion therefore is that notwithstand- 
the alleged strong temperance sentiment 
of which so much was said a few months 
ago, liquor is still a most potent influ
ence in York elections. The contrast 
between an election in St John and York 
is very great In St John under a license 
law it is next to impossible to get a 
drink in a respectable tavern while 
here it is constantly under the noae of 
the electorate.

As the excitement increases, the num
ber of drunks multiplies.

A large vote is being polled in the city 
and reports from outside points, with 
one or two exceptions, are ...very en
couraging for the government side.

Fatal Explosion At Bridgeport.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct 23.—One of 
the fulminating departments of the 
Union Metallic Cartridge Co., blew up 
with terrific force this morning causing 
great consternation among the six hun
dred employees in the main factory and 
George Baker, aged 50, was blown into 
fragments.

kalf of New York Merchant*—Why 
It Is Invalid. HOKtiti’S 

2CAKH# I)BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZ { :
IVE»New York, Oct 28.—The Times says : 

a protest against the operation of the 
McKinley tariff law is being prepared by 
counsel, acting for a large number of the 
most prominent merchants of this city. 
The grounds on which the bill will be 
founded are: 1st, that by the passage of 
the McKinley bill the old tariff of 1883 
was not repeated.

2nd—That the alleged act entitled an 
act to reduce the revenue and equalize 
the duties on imports and for other pur
poses,” purporting to khave been approv
ed October 1st, 1890, never passed the 
house of Representatives and Senate.

3rd—That the bill which did pass the 
House and Senate never has beam pre
sented to the President, according to the 
constitution, and never has been approv
ed or signed by him.

Eminent lawyers are said to assert, 
there are irregularities and omissions in 
the bill which entirely vitiate it

:

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. i LINED
Steal & Sell®-V

KNITLetter Dey Sainte.
London, Ont, Oct. 25.—The semi-annu

al conference of Latter Day Saints closed 
in the Saints church here yesterday. By 
the reports from all parts of the district 
it is learned that the work was in a pros
perous condition and the increase though 
not rapid, is encouraging. The net in
crease for the London district is 64. 
The total membership of the district 
is reported at 1,000 and the 
total for the whole of Ontario 
between 1600 and 1700. The ministry 
for the London district numbers seventy- 
eight, Wm. Strange of St. Thomas, being 
president, while the total for Ontario is 
ninety, Elder John E. Lake of Kirkland, 
being president. There are eight mis
sionaries laboring in Ontario.

Serions Fire.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—The rendering 
honse of the Western Abattoir was de
stroyed by fire last night. Loss fifty 
thousand dollars.

Drowned In ike Canal.
John Monaghan, carter, while dozing 

in his cart was driven by his horse into 
the canal and himself and his horse 
drowned.

38 King street,
Opposite Royal Hotel.
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■

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. C
IKDMTOS

THtS DA

We invite gentlemen to call and exam
ine our very fine stock of

Canadian and Scotch;

BU MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.«

OPENED

Twenty-five Dozens
EVAPORATEDMONCTON MISCELLANY

Auction Sale of Allen Property—Carl- 
Ins Clubs* Annual Meeting—Scott 
Act Fines.UNDERWEAR CREAM. I

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Moncton. N. B. Oct. 23.—The auction 
sale of the Allen property on Church 
and Victoria street took place at noon 
today. Some lots were sold cheap, 
while others brought a good price. Sev
enteen lots were sold realizing $8.385. 
The purchasers were townspeople. W. 
Watson Allen of St. John was present 
at the sale.

The annual meeting of the curling club 
was held last evening and the officers 
for the season elected. The prospects 
are promising for a successful season.

Samuel Dujay was fined $50 and costs 
to-day for violation of the Scott Act.

Men’s 
Fine 

Kid
Cloves

for winter. These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

-FOR-

COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 
and for INFANTS’ USE.

™ CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

»
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

97 KING STREET.

Tricked by Smugglers.
Quebec, Oct. 23.—Smugglers played a 

mean trick upon the Quebec customs 
officers the other night The officers re
ceived a hint that two carts with four 
casks of whiskey were to be found on 
the Beaufort road at midnight, and spent 
several hoars on the watch. They cap
tured the carts and contents and while 
taking them into Quebec the smugglers 
landed 148 casks on the Island of Orleans.

A Friend of BtrcbAU.
Woodstock, Ont, Oct. 23.—Percy L. C. 

Wheeler, of the firm of Head & Wheeler, 
boot and shoe dealers, has disappeared 
and Head has assigned. A warrant has 
been issued for Wheeler’s arrest on a 
charge of appropriating $1,500 with in
tent to defraud his creditors. Wheeler 
was a warm admirer of BirchalL Both 
came out here as farm pupils in the same 
year through Ford, Rathbum & Co. 
Wheeler, after spending a year or two 
on a farm, came to town to live. He is 
a native of Portsmouth, England.

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire 
mone

m or 
Price are Close-fitting and Stylish.

$1.09 a Pair.Weather Fnverable far Bent Bare—Es
tate of the Late Patrick Dillon.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, Oct. 23.—The weather is 
favorable for the four oared race and the 
probabilities are the event will take 
place this afternoon.

The will of the late Patrick Dillon 
leaves everything to his wife. The estate 
is valued at $40,000.

- We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT mm 9 KING STREET,
■FOOT (F BBS 8TBBBT.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

The most permanent, mM^efft»tjive.jndeMiesttoidBx of all substitute^ for 8tained Glass, and yet
i’?

A Statue of General Stark.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Concord, N. H., Oct. 23.—A bronze 
Statue of Major General John Stark, the 
hero of the battle of Bennington, was 
unveiled in the state house yard today 
with appropriate ceremonies.

I48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
-Murdered by Tramps.

BY TBLKGRAPH TOTH* GASXTTI.
Chicago, Oct 23.—Michael BrazM, an 

old and respected resident of Desplaines, 
a suburb of this city, was robbed and 
brutally murdered by three tramps in 
his bam last eveiing. Hie head was 
almost pounded to a pulp and a dozen 
knife wounds were fo 
The murderers seed

- t 5

WANTED AT ONCE. UL V LOUNGES,CLOTHS.VA Suit of Good Warm Underclothing,
------------------also------------------

j Blankets, Flannels Gloves and Hose.
YOU CAN BE SUPPLIED

Police Coart.
George Williamson was fined $10 for 

cruelty to a horse. PARLOR SUITES,ibeg
tionof

Unite the atten
te to the fact that LOCAL MATTERS. ANDon his body, 

about $500 in 
cash from the old man’s pockets and

Of Personal Interest.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Josiah Wood, 

M-Aft* Westmorland, of %MkviJlet(ind 
A. I. Trueman, were in Vancouver, on 
the 14th insti

Mr. R. W. W. Frink is back from a 
trip to New York.

Mr. D. Goldie the well known flour 
miller of Ontario is in town.

Dr. Inch and wife, of Mt. Allison are 
in the city.

my

PLATFORM ROCKERS.MA For additional Local News see
ÉUag-- -___
Ths North End fire bell, as it hangs 

departments are now completely Iin the new tower, is not likely to be of 
stocked. The goods in these as | mnch use when wanted, if it is not con-
In all other departments are per
sonally and cure fully selected Jn 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, Flan
nels, Blankets, etc. One 
Price—Cash only.

FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.escaped.
to your advantage by calling at

Pleads Guilty.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Worcester, Mass., Oct 23.—Frederick 

Kimball, ex-paying teller of the People’s 
Savings Bank and who departed with 
$4,300 in bonds and $3,400 in cash for 
Europe but returned and was arrested, 
pleadedleuilty yesterday afternoon and 
will be sentenced November 1st.

K
213 Union Street W. R. LAWRENCE,KEDEY & GO’S,

neeted with the alarm wire.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.The asphalt sidewalks are being re- 
laid on Mill street, and the appearance 
of that thoroughfare will be greatly im
proved when the paving is finished. 
Only a small piece remains uncompleted 
at the top of the hill.

Rum the Cause.—A man who was 
said to be in a dying condition was tak
en in a cab from Charlotte street exten" 
sion this afternoon by the chief of police 
and* Captain Rawlings, to the police 
station. He is in a bad state from liquor. 
His name is given as George Forbes.

Came Near Bring A New Bruns wicker. 
—A woman named Ryan, who was 
coming to the provinces in the Boston 
train on Tuesday of this week was forced 
by circumstances to make a stop at 
Vanceboro for a few days. Shortly after 
leaving the train she became the mother 
of a young American.

Resolutions of Condolence.—At a 
meeting of the officers of St Luke’s 
church last evening, resolutions of con
dolence were passed expressing sym
pathy for the families of the late R A. 
Gregory and the late Joseph Homcastle, 
both, of whom had been vestrymen of 
St Luke’s church.

Geo. Gregg, one of the best known 
and best liked of all the commercial 
travellers that visit the provinces, vand 
the long time representative of the 
house oÇDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., was in the 
city, today freturning westward after 
a summer’s sojourn amongst us. All his 
friends, and tneir name is legion, will 
accompany him with their best wishes.

A Stolen Purse.—Chief of police Clark 
received a message this morning that a 
woman had lost a purse in the market 
this morning containing a sum of money. 
Capt Rawlings was sent to investigate. 
Circumstances made it appear as if 
^Bunty” Carr had been the thief. Hè 
was arrested and searched, but nothing 
was found on him and he was set at 
liberty. The chief is now working the 
matter up. ______ _______

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH LN EVER Ihe low price at which I have been selling AMERICAN

CLOTHING
FURNITURE In The Criminal City.

Last night Policeman Lonis Nickerson 
was attracted to a house on Albemarle 
street by the cry of “Murder!” On enter
ing the house he discovered a woman 
lying on the floor in a pool of blood, and 
in an nnconcious condition. Stand
ing over her was a middle aged man 
named Thomas Conners who now and 
again administered a kick to the senseless 
woman. After a scuffle Conners was 
arrested and conveyed to the police 
station, but not before he had torn Officer 
Nickerson’s coat badly. The unfortunate 
woman, who is the the wife of Jeremiah 
Leahy, is now in a bad state. Her iaw is 
broken and her upper teeth kicked out 
Her head was also badly injured and was 
covered with blood when the doctor was 
called to attend to her. Conners, it seems, 
broke into the house and administered 
the beating to the woman while her hus
band was out working. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Leahy are respectable people.— 
Halifax Herald.

V
Blaine Cannot fo West.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 53.—An Indianapolis 
special says : Secretary Blaine, in reply 
to the persistent requests of Chairman 
Michener to make some speeches in that 
state, last night telegraphed Michener, 
“Do not advertise me ; I cannot come. 
This absolute.”

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/alue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is liar<l to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

The Pope’s Promise.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Oct 23.—The Pope yesterday 
promised the arch bishop of Bahia to 
grant to the Catholics, of the new republic 
of Brazil, religious liberty similar to that 
enjoyed by the catholics of America.

Wife Harder and Salelde.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Oshkosh, Wie., Oct 23.—Wm. Galow 
shot and killed his wife%yesterday, and 
then suicided. Domestic infelicity was 
the cause. Both were over 50 years of 
age. They leave eight children.

Advance In Lumber.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 23.—A Chicago special 
says, the lumbermen of that city last 
night decided immediately to advance 
the price on lumber from 50 cents to $2 
per thousand feet

WHO I
WALTER SCOTT,93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,

32 and 86 King Square.

WANTS IT?We carry the Largest Variety of

TOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,
and FANCY GOODS.

A Murderous Aaanlt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mount Holly ,N. J.Oct 23.—Louis Gold
stein, a young German of New York,was 
murderously assulted and robbed at 
Kinkora, yesterday afternoon, by an 
unknown negro, who fired two pistol 
shots at Goldstein, who is in a critical 
condition.

HOUSETim Paper. Did you ever try to write an 
advertisement that would 
partake of some originality? 
We strive to avoid the stereo
typed style that appears so 
frequently in our daily 
columns; but confess at times 
that ours bear a similarity to 
other advertisers. This week 
we invite the public to assist 
in having our advertisement 
unique, and will present

' * And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co mparison is proof.

W-A.TS03ST &c CO’S Corner King andIN ALL COLORS.IS THE PLACE,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

P. 8 —Lunch and Market Baskets at Low Brices to dear.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 23.— Indications— 
Continued cool, threatening weather and 
rain. Northeasterly winds with gales on 
the coast attending a storm centre mov
ing northeasterly.

Telesraphle Fla*Dee.

Just the thing for Lamp 
Shades, Fire Screen Orna
ments, Stand Screens, &o., Ac.

F. W. Nickerson, well known in ship
ping circles and formerly a heavy own
er in the Boston & Savanah S. S. line, 
died in Boston % yesterday of dropsical 
trouble.

Burry 
1,287 W

Canterbury Sts.
ONE THOUSAND REWARD Salelde of a Banker.

BY TBLKORAPH TO THX GAZKTT8.

New York, Oct. 23. I Blakely Creigh
ton the banker was found dead in his 
office in Broadway this morning. He 
shot himself during the night with a re
volver.

& Hanmer, hardware dealers, 
hington street, Boston have 

gone into insolvency, They owe about 
$67,320. The nominal assets is $19,900 
and some accounts.

The Canadian minister of . marine 
states that the government have receiv
ed no intimation from the Newfound
land government of their intention to 
open the negotiations with the states re
garding the fishery question.

Notwithstanhing the increased tariff 
on potatoes, American buyers are new 
purchasing in the Ottawa district and 
paying an advance cf 5 cents a bushel 
on .the old price, plus the amount of duty 
imposed by the McKinley measure.

The executive committee of the strik
ing dookmen in Melbourne, have sent a 
cable to London saying that the strike 
has not ceased, and that the men will 
not give way and have no doubt of the 
ultimate success of the strike.

The minister of marine and fisheries 
in Ottawa has been notified by certain 
>arties in Nova Scotia that it is their in- 

: ention to ship live lobsters to the Eng
lish market and arrangements 
being made with the steamship com
panies with that object in view.

The preaident of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co. says there is abso
lutely no truth in the report, in Monteal 

^ g that they are about selling their pro-
. g a 2 | . perty to a syndicate, or that they are

5 5 = ■§ | I about entering into a combine with
n £ « < o ◄ other millers. They propose operating

Fredericton. No 1....353 339 296 295 236 219 their own mill as heretofore.SS 3a> “ U Jess Pomroy. while in solitary con-
Kiofsclear,....................117 lio no loi 131 122 finement in Charlestown State prison,
Çprk................................. .27 24 19 17 12 9 sawed off the bolts from an iron door
BtoSwiitoH;....... and removed the angle iron which pro-

(MeAdam)............... 45 43 40 38 35 35 tected the bolts. He had been granted
Prince William. .. .. . the use of a lathe saw and other tools
St Croîxy.. „ .°.ee.". V.V. 4 4 4 so 30 to manufacture a tin pencil for which he
Canterbury,’(Station). 240 241 248 241 97 97 had been trying to get a patent. It was
ÏÏBEfiLr. J £ lS 140 ,12 ,8 Uttanoawd“s”'ship has left

S “ “ so « ^T^haMon^nLtat
Douglas (Mouth Kes- ing been unable to obtain, either in

wiek)................   150 159 149 149 64 65
Bright (Back)................ 69 71 60 60 60 60
Bright (Front).............  104 99 69 83 94 88
Southampton KTem*

peracoe Vale)......... 84 78 83 62 59
Southampton (Mill-

te any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onr price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with our patrons.

Men.’ Very Heavy Tw-Ioled Solid Leather Bel. Boole for $1.50.?oït&V™^iOp.Sffi0L,t. for 950.. from ,0 to ,3 

Boys’ Very Heavy Doubled Soled Solid Leather Bal.’e only $1.00 
Mens’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans lor 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slipoers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55o.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.

Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.S).
Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens’ “ “ “ " Vests only $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00

* fe5r"“eCaUeron'T$1M0*”d *15-°°’“rth
Very H eavy all Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

^ _________ We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TRYON WOOLEN MF6 CO., ofP. E. I., Proprietors,
______________________________J. A. BEID, Manager,

- i

ALFRED MORRISEY'SFor the Sea to Devour,
The ship Feamaught which sailed 

from this port Sept. 25th for Fleetwood 
with a cargo of deals has been abandon
ed at sea. Her crew were rescued with 
great difficulty by the steamer Engineer 
and landed in Liverpool Tuesday. The 
Engineer took off eleven men when she 
first fell in with the Fearnaught While 
the work of rescue was going on, the 
weather became so fierce and wild, that 
the rescuers had to abandon their task. 
After staying by the ship for four days, 
the steamer managed to get the remain
der of the crew off the waterlogged ves-

Immense’Stock of
104 KING STREET.

aworth $1.25. FIFEAn Embessler Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH, TO THE GAZBT1B.

New York, Oct. 23.—Theodore Maso- 
pust, of Hoboken, was arrested last night 
on a charge of embezzlement of $4000 
from bis employer.

A Missing Party Safe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Bedford, Oct 23.—A fishing party 
of three, missing since Sunday’s gale, 
have turned up all right, having made a 
harbor during the storm.

$5.00 IN GOLDi Tailor-Madetp the person sending us 
the most original advertise
ment bearing upon our busi
ness. This offer remains open 
until Monday, Oet. 27th, 6 p.

The name and address 
must accompany each reply. 
In the meantime we will con
tinue to sell First Class

.3

A

i>
Clothing,n

The Feamaught was owned at Water
ford, Ireland and was in command of 
Capt. Kelly. For several years she 
travelled to this port in charge of Capt. 
Stafford, and a year or so ago was ex
tensively repaired on Wilson & Mc
Laughlin’s blocks, Carleton.

The cargo of the abandoned vessel was 
shipped by Alex. Gibson, and consisted 
of 583$ standards. It was fully insured.

m.QMew York Harki
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New YoM.Oct. 23, 1.30 p. m.

THE YORK ELECTIOM.

The Fisa re* at the General Election

For the purposes of comparison we 
publish below the figures of the votes 
polled at the general election in January 
last, in the county of York :—

M are nowi 2
i s Overcoats,

Reefers,

Ulsters,
Suits

DRY GOODS
Sh.l

“‘I «
ch.r Ino?™':::
Nash Lead Tte..

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

92
42431 42 

1441 1431 143.......144
.......21 i 21* 21
....^ «

69! 6911 69 n at lowest cash prices, pay the 
Car Fare and give Fashion 
Sheets away. We have placed

Districts.

42 Reichsanzeigei in Berlin yesterday 
explained the recent report of the Ger- 
man administration at Bagamoyo issu
ing a decree authorizing slavery. The 
Arabs had sent a petition to the Ger
mans asking that facilities be given for 
the sale of slaves on the ground that 
otherwise they would be unable to culti
vate their devastated lands. In some 
way a copy of the petition became post
ed as a proclamation. Upon this were 
based the false accusations made against 
the Germans by the British consul at 
Zanzibar.

Louis Terrault, aged 19, got up on a 
circular saw table at Boss’ estate mill, 
Three Rivers, Que, yesterday and fell 
across the saws, one of which cut off his 
two feet, the other severing the body in 
two diagonally. The body of the poor 
fellow presented a fearful sight He 
died an hour after the accident. Some 
say he was thrown down by a piece of 
wood which struck him on the legs.

S. Whitebonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but be gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so be can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and |show samples of 
new importations.

Hi ill"!
PltoMjil..;.................. 42 42 41 j 411

WSg^-.v:8 1 | I

ESSeeI I ! l®=es i a I

N 30 POUNDS OF
GERMANTOWN YARNH

m on counters to sell at 5c. a 
skein, former price was 12c.DID YOU SEE THAT

you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and St «herbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Sp ecialty.

COLondon Stock Market*.

Barnes &London . 12.30 p m. 
and 94 11-16 for the Montreal or Quebec, a cargo which 

would pay for loading and unloading. 
She will therefore have to go back in 
ballast to the British Channel where she 
will load coal for River Platte.

Consols 94 9-16 for
United State Fours,.. .. ............................. 1264

Do, do Fours and a half................... 106}
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.......  .......

Do. do do seconds..................

money

Murray.
17 Charlotte St.

-----AWB—
DO YOU EVER REALIZE ville)...................... 90 90

Stanley (Bloomfield/.. 55 51
Stanley (Village).....  91 91 64 142 145

118 119 1C3 127 120

2365 2277 2069 2035 1699 1644

Gun Cotton for kneel».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Oct. 23.—A vessel with a cargo 
of gun côtton has sailed from Brest for a 
Russian port consigned to the Russian 
government and manufactured at a 
French government powder manufactury

90 18 ll 
36 41 2878Canada Pacific.........

® do. Seconds..........
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary.............................

8^£8Bhr.:-.-. .........

CLOCKS, ETC.,T Bar Silver ..........................................................

► Birchall, at Woodstock, Ont, complet
ed the history of bis life yesterday, it 
makes 100 pages of foolscap with 40 ill
ustrations. Tee manuscript will be sold 
to the highest bidder. So far only $1,000 
has been offered. This offer includes a 
confession which Birchall has pro 
to furnish to the publisher wno 
his autobiography. Guaid MeGee, whom 
Birchall detested has become disgusted 
with his charge and has resigned. Geo. 
Percy, son of the deputy sheriff, has 
his place.

1( Marysville

Total*
that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your Pants.................. 501

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, Q raised
buys

tiat the Store of

FRANK S. ROGERS, Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton steady with fair 

demand. Amn midd 5 ll-16d. Sales 3,000 spec 
and export 1000; recta 8000. Amn. Futures

75 Hermann Street,
SOUTH KINO.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES, LotmcMEm
.
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CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.VICTORIA .FOB PBINC

An American Picture of Oneen Vic
toria.

NO LACK OF RUM IN MAINE.OF DRAMATIC INTEREST.

Jetenie Teamans Leads at Present In 
the Dramatic News Soubrette Con
test.

The frontispiece in last week’s Drama
tic News is a portrait of Annie Ward 
Tiffany, one of the cleverest and most 
versatile actresses in America, and the 
most popular Irish comedienne of the day. 
She is genial, sympathetic and enthusi
astic, with a heart and hand “open as 
melting charity.” Miss Tiffany is play
ing Peggie Logan in “The Stepdaughter” 
this season.

* * *

Arthur Littleton has bought a new 
dramatization of thè| Clemenceau case. 
He will call it “The Clemenceau Affair,” 
and will organize a company at once.

For the first week of Dan Frohman’s 
stock company in “The Charity Ball” 
at the Hollis street theatre, Boston, all 
the seats were sold in advance.

* # *
Charles Frohman’s regular season 

opened 24th inst., at the 23rd street 
(N. Y.) theatre when “Master and Man” 
was produced.

William R Wilson’s new police play, 
called “The Inspector” will be produced 
at the new Park theatre, New York on 

"10th. Nov. In the cast is Mr. Carl A. 
Haswin who was seen here in “Little 
Lord Fauntleroy.”

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal are playing at 
the 5th. avenue (N. Y.) theatre, which it 
is remarked “will be the Mecca of fash" 
ionable New York theatre goers” for 
some weeks to come. Their company is 
credited with giving them admirable 
support.

Thomas H. Davis has purchased the 
entire interest of J. J. Rosenthal in “The 
Hustler.”

* * *

Colonel Alfriend has just finished 
another play which he calls “The Louis
ianian.” It will be probably produced 
next month at a Broadway theatre. •

Portraits of Miss Adelaide Moore the 
English actress; of Miss Addie, C. Gum
ming (Mr. J. Charles Davis) a charming 
ingenue; of George Backus, who plays 
Caleb Cornish In “Aunt Jack” and of R 
F. Hamilton chief press agent of the 
Burnam Baily circus, appear in last 
weeks Dramatic News.

A new farce comedy called “The Boom
er” will be taken on the road next 
month by Dan Packard. He will plaÿ 
the leading role.

* * *

Miss Victory Bateman, playing. with 
Louis James this season, recently capti
vated the town of Worcester, Mass: al
ready Bateman collars and Bateman 
caramels are seen in the shop windows” 
writes the News correspondent in that 
place.

Anew play entitled “Two American 
Drummers,” by Frank Dumont, will 
probably be produced at Reading Pa. on 
Nov. 10th.

Walter Emerson the cornet soloist is 
playing with the Hanlon-Volter-M arti - 
uetti company this season.

* * *

Laura Bellini, the prima donna, has 
instituted a suit at Peoria, Ill., against 
the Andrew Brothers for back salary to 
the extent of $1000.

tect their sex from outrage as well as to 
avenge themselves. We hope that this 
Cumberland horror will arouse a deter
mination in every Canadian community 
that every man, high or low, who makes 
a woman or child his unwilling victim,or 
attempts to do so, shall have justice 
meeted out to him no matter how great 
may be the amount of money and time 
necessary to consume in hunting him

THE EVENING GAZETTE PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:

with &c;
~ ■ ~ ObHgation'ofChUdren and'Pnrenta; ’

Consolation and Encouragement for aSonI,&c,«c. 
Also a large assortment in paper covers at lOcts.

Llqnor Dealer* Prefer Prohibition 
Which Doesn't Prohibit to High 
License.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Four robes in Oriental style are being 

specially manufactured* at Athens by the 
sixteen most efficient pupils of the Greek 
School for Art Weaving for the appro 
ing nuptials of Princess Victoria, da;
___ ? the ex-Empress Frederick.
dresses will be unexampled for beauty of 
texture and exquisiteness of decoration. 
Two are white in color, one is of pink, 
and the other of fawn. The bridal train 
is being wrought from special designs at 
the Royal Art Museum.

In the meantime this royal lady’s 
i)Oor old grandmother, the Queen of 
! Sngland and Empress of India, hobbles 
about Windsor castle in a loose black 
silk wrapper, no corsets, and nice com
fortable old shoes, spread in the vamp 
and run down at the heel—just the kind 
of dilapidated, soothing old slippers that 
every woman has hidden away to wear 
in the solitude of her chamber, where 
she really gives herself up to the delight of 
a few hours’ perfect enjoyment or the 
luxury of a good cry over the hollowness 
of life and the dreariness of remembering 
that her doll is stuffed with bran. This 
old lady, despite her titles, abhors new 
clothes, tight shoes, and all manner of 
innovations that detract from comfort. 
If she gives away boots and gowns it is 
the new ones that she parte with, never 
the tried and comfortable old friends in 
her wardrobe. No trace remains of her 
youthful beauty save the fairness of a 
slender hand that would be beautiful, 
with its tapering fingers and prettily 
dimpled knuckles, but that the veins 
have the blue swelling that comes with 
age, and the nails are gnawed instead of 
being filed into shape.

' 'he Means of Acquiring 
lie Practice of Meditation; 

On the Virtue of Chastity; 
iules of a Christian life;

Perfection. ^ that you come to us, 
money that you 

save; and for money that we keep this 
store open day after day. It’s, a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

AITITFlNY,hwmfnrr?yra
profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

ITS FOR MONEYBangor. Oct. 18.—Although the license 
candidate for Governor was completely 
snowed under in this state last month, 
somewhat to the discoragement of the 
friends of honest politics aud true moral 
reform, and the corresponding elation of 
the Prohibition cranks and hypo
crites, the cause of temperance does not 
appear to have gained much in the time 
that has elapsed since election day. In 
Bangor, the wettest city in the State, 
there are a few more bars than before, 
although the police force has been in
creased, and the wholesale trade is 
booming. There have been a few seiz- 

lately, generally from small dives 
on Sunday afternoons, and when the 
cases came to trial it was the same old 
story—$100 and costs, appealed. The 
hotels are never troubled, and seldom 
the gilt-edged barrooms that line the 
principal streets. When the “Committee 
of Seven” make a stir, or the police are 
taken with a virtuous fit, it is always 
small fry that suffer, and they don’t suf
fer much, for they appeal their cases in 
the Municipal Court, the wholesalers 
who supply them furnish bonds, and 
nobody seems to know exactly what be
comes of the cases afterward. Some are 
“fixed” before the Supreme Judicial 
Court term comes around, some are 
thrown out by the Grand Jury, and 
some are settled in .full, but not all, or 

There is a lot of hocus pocus

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

ugh- AT 10 CENTS EACH:
; The One Thing Necessary;
! Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul;
The Cross in its True Light;
The Catholic DoctHne, and many others. 

I The Foot of the Cross;
-------CENTS EACH :

ions on the Passion; 
aberaacles, Ac., Ac.

CLOTH EDITIONSSUBSCRIPTIONS. On Holy Comm 
Christian Politeness; 
faxims of Christian Philosophy 
'rue Wisdom;
'he Angelical Virtue;

! tour Last Things;
The ChUd Jesus;

union;These canter ofThi Evening Gazrttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms :

to CENTS.
.........81.00.
..........9.M.
.............4.00.

ONE MONTH,....................
THREE MONTHS,.............
IX MONTHS.....................

ONE YEAR,..........................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

payable Ah WA YS hN AD VANCE.

ADVERTISING.
* \ye insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Emnd and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

00 CENTS a week, payable 
Ah WA YSINAD VANCE.

CLOTH EDITION SAT 15 CK
five Novenas of the Blessed Virgin Mary; I Meditati
deditations on the Incarnation; | Three Ts

D. J. JENNINGS’, -
A WORD WITH PARSERS. FOR SALE AT 167 Union Street.With favorable weather all the crops 

of the farmers will be shortly housed, 
but when this is done much of the work 
that lie should accomplish before 
winter closes in will be before him. And 
now, while he is in some perplexity about 
the market for his products and the ef
fects which will be likely to follow some 
recent legislation, it would be well for 
him to consider some economies which 
he has hitherto neglected, much to his 
own detriment We have observed that 
the most successful farmers everywhere 
are mindful of little things; and here 
we will mention two things which many 
farmers regard as trifling, but which are 
really of paramount importance. Agri
cultural implements of almost every kind 
deteroriate more in consequence of 
one winter’s exposure to the weather 
than through two summers’ of constant 
employment Yet many an average 
farmer leaves his ploughs,harrows, rakes, 
hoes and shovels, scattered about the 
farm in the fall, and finds them in the 
spring, if he finds them at all, with the 
metal parts rusted and the life and 
strength of the wooden parts seriously 
impaired. All these things should be 
carefully housed and during the winter 
put in order so as to be ready when want
ed during the coming season. By this 
means he will save much more money 
than he would lose by paying five cents 
a dozen duty on all the eggs he produces. 
Again, not only humanity but self-in
terest demands that during the winter 
all kinds of stock should be warmly 
housed. It has been proved that in 
warm and well ventilated stables and 
with an abundance of pure water, four 
cows or four horses can be wintered on 
the same provender that would be con
sumed by three under other conditions, 
and that they would come out in the 
spring in better health and flesh. The 
farmer has now a few weeks in which 
to patch np bis barns and stables and 
provide for a convenient and constant 
supply of water. If be does this now 
and has not done it before, he will save 
enough in provender and the increased 
quanity of milk that he gets from his 
cows to pay the McKinley tariff on all 
the potatoes he has to dispose of. These 
are not “little things ” though many re
gard them as such, and no farmer can 
afford to neglect them.

Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE!
Yes, actually given away with our Teas an«l Coffees.

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.sntion or Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

Broma, Chocolate, Sauces,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles,Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper* 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.Qenrral advertumy $t an inch Jor tint 

infection and 26 cento an inch for continu- 
Contracté by the year at BeaeonabU 179 Charlotte Street.S00CH0W TEA CO,

ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.Rates.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 23. 1890.

Something Entirely New. ’90. HATS. 90.
RobertC. Bourkc & Co.

iFor the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. DAVIS’ V

the cirletor brmich ind terminal
FACILITIES.

“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering maybe pre
vented, A Cough or wild neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might heve been cured in 
a few days hod the proper remedy been used. 
Don't delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

The news published in The Gazette 
yesterday that the government would 
sell the Carleton Branch Railway and 
Sand Point wharf property to the city of 
8t John for $50,000 was learned with in
terest by all our citizens who feel a con
cern in the welfare of this port. Every 

recognizes the fact that, unless St. 
John is to lose its chance of becoming 
the winter port 

^-matters cannot be allowed to remain in 
their present position. The Carleton 
Branch Railway cost the government of 

/ Canada $88,410 and stands for that 
amount on the balance sheet of the 
Dominion. It could hardly be expected 
therefore that the government would 
make it a present to the city of St. John, 
especially as the city of St. John was 
relieved of. a large liability incurred 
on account of that railway, for 
it by the government Under the 
circumstances the offer to sell this 
railway to the city for $50,000 is by no 

illiberal one. It is

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.

3nearly all. 
about the business.

It is said, and the present state of 
affairs goes far to support the assertion, 
that the liquor dealers don’t want a li
cense law, being perfectly satisfied with 
the eggs as they are. They prefer to 
take their chances in the matter of pay
ing a few fines in the course of a year 
than to pay a license at a high price. As 
it is, they may get through the year 
without a single fine and can sell 
the cheapest kind of stuff at a 
great profit. Even if they lose a barrel 
of prohibition whiskey it is no great 
loss. In fact, some of them can make 
another barrel in their own cellars. 
Then, again, if license should come in, 
the number of bars in Bangor would 

reduced and many of those

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL, jjj
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, <3 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Height, 2 feet,9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil CREAM. GEORGE R. DAVIS,of Canada,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, N. B 

N. B,—Send for Circular.», Special prices to the Trade. ______________
Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES «fee.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES.
▼ill cure a cough or cold quicker than any-

Dr Ü8eLMrSrRichibuoto, N. B-.wri 
follows : I have prescribed and sold 
eleven dozen of Estey’s (tod liver Oil Cream, 
have had better results from its use than toy 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2*0. Prepared only by
. M. BSTBY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

thin The Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,now actively engaged in the business 
would find their occupation gone. All 
this would be very discouraging — it 
would never do, and so it is small won
der that scores of liquor dealers, Demo
cratic on other questions, voted the Re
publican State ticket in September.

You can sell all the rum you like in 
Bangor,but it won’t do to drink too much, 
unless yoü are a city official or one of 
the local 400. When men of the com
mon sort get boozy they are promptly 
run in and made to feel the weight of 
the law’s strong arm. Consequently the 
county jail is overflowing with unfortun
ates who were unable to pay their fines. 
Between the results of spasmodic seizures 
and the liquor trken from the prisoners 
the police station looks like the private 
"sample room” of a country hotel. What 
becomes of this stuff is a mystery to 

are perfectly

E

The Duchess Range, 61 Charlotte Street.

All Modern Improvements.means an 
quite true that the line has not 
been profitable to the government 
but that was due to the fact that it has 
not been properly utilized, 
was built we had no connexion with the 
upper provinces from the west side and 
since that connexion has been made no 
one has been in position to improve the 
property. A wharf 180 feet long with
out even a shed upon it is not such a 
wharf as can be made useful or likely to 
pay in connexion with the intransit trade 
of Canada. The failure of this piece of 
road and wharf to be profitable is no 
more surprising than the failure of a 
coal mine to pay if the owners merely 
dug down to the seam and left it without 
proper equipment for raising the coal. 
What is needed is a good deep water 
wharf at Sand Point, about 600 feet in 
length, with a good warehouse upon it 
and with the railway track running 
down it lengthwise, so that the contents 
of the cars could be transferred to the

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
«* a»*»*-* • - »u«.. ... ... -=• • w: , X - •*. ' , , .

BANG UP»—‘ STOVES, RANCES, FURNACES, ZMZ-A-OIEOIJSriSTS-When it
Sole Proprietors in Canada of

STOVE PIRE AND TINWARE.
------- FOR SALE LOW-------

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
-----AND----- .

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
of Double arid Bb^Oiîeiteau-BÀÿiiiBjA &*k1 and Trover 

Eleva tore, Steam Engines, Jndson'a GoTemoraind Star levant Blowere, Botory Saw 
MUIe, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pnlleys.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING ‘

LAV DO ,v*s

Several Largo Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or bearding hemes.

and the wring&k j

There?» no more work for you 
and me

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The Liberals still continue to be" alkrm- 

ed at the prospect of a dissolution. Their 
fears are needless, however, for unless 
something which cannot be foreseen 
happens parliament will be permitted to 
run out its full term. We bave it from 
the highest authority that there is no 
thought at Ottawa of a general election 
this year or next The election will be 
held early in 1892.

We regret to see the Sun endeavoring 
to prevent the Common Council from tak
ing any steps to purchase or acquire the 
Carleton Branch Raiwaly from the gov
ernment We are aware that bridge in
fluence is strong in the Sun office but the 
interests of the people ought to be more 
potent there. If the Sun desires to be recog
nized as the organ of the Conservative 
party in this city, it should show more 
regard for the interests of St John.

It is now whispered that the scandal
ously indecent letter on the marriage 
and divorce question, which appeared in 
the Telegraph a few days ago, was writ
ten by a woman. This is not unlikely: 
woman is the salt of the earth, but she 
is like the small girl in the nursery 
rhyme :

When she is good she is very, very good.
But when she is bad she is horrid.

The letter in the Telegraph was horrid. 
If the letter in question was really writ
ten by a woman she is deserving of the 
same punishment that was awarded to 
the small girl aforesaid.

The Toronto Empire has the following 
timely words to the farmers, in respect 
to the situation created by the McKinléy 
tariff:—

Canada now exports to the mother 
country about fifteen million dollars’ 
worth of cheese and cattle yearly, and 
this enormous trade has sprung up since 
confederation. Yet, some Canadians 
who are unworthy of the name, ask our 
farmers to sit down and wail that they 

8 are ruined because the United States has 
imposed higher duties on some of our 
farm produce. Even if our neighbors do 

themselves pay these duties, as they 
certainly will in some cases, the people 
of the United States are not the only 
consumers in the world, and our farmers 
are still sufficiently intelligent and en
terprising to find new markets, and even 
to turn their attention to other products 
if necessary. The establishment of our 
great cheese and cattle industries has 
not exhausted the resources of our farm-

most people, but the police 
able to take care of it 

Over in the Western part of the state 
they are still squabbling over the ques
tion of what constitutes an “original 

” A saloon keeper at “The 
hoiks’7 of the Kennebec River sold two 

battles of liquor which bore the original 
sfeals. He was brought before the Court 
abd acknowledged that the liquor was 
sold after the act of Congress prohibit
ing the sale of liquor in states where 
a prohibitory law existed. The 
saloon keeper’s counsel contended 
that the State of Maine did not have any 
such lay, that the decision of the United
States Supreme Court rendered, the __________ _____
an^thaTa mancoukTnof PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
in the State courts for selling liquor until Q |_| 11 I I Q A f 
another law was passed, which could V,I1
not be done until the Legislature met in _ .
January. The vrirdict was against the A l I J AHthe cMe ^ uou Liver unIn Portland a few hundred dollars in ^ 
liquor fines were collected at the last 
term of court, but that will hardly reim
burse Cumberland county for the ex
pense of constables and deputy sheriffs, 
not to mention the maintenance of Port
land jail, which has for years been large
ly occupied by people in some way con
nected with the liquor business. Bar- 

f the lowest class are

S!:> 7C’ rvf o*.--- J. #For we’ve sent our laundry to ——IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Unyar’s,
Only to be rough dried for 26cts 
per dox., but U is the beet plan.

I■
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs. —BY—

? A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

",

GROCERS, ETC.LOOK AHEAP. Buildings can be heated by our sysl t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specification» 
which will be famished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

O. «Sc Ee BLAREy
Agents, St. John

vessel or vice versa, with the greatest 
ease. A wharf 600 feet long would ac
commodate two ordinary freight steam
ers or a mail steamship of the largest 
size, and would be sufficient for a begin
ning and to show the probable develop
ment of trade. The Common Council 
now have the matter in hand and they 
should take action at once.

Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 
place to get fitted ont for it is at the

Nellie McHenry presented her new 
play, "Chain Lightning,” at the Hay- 
market theatre, Chicago, to a large house 
recently. The play was written by Mrs. 
Charles F. McLean, who is the wife of a 
Cincinnati newspaper man.

* * *

Nat Goodwin opened in “A Gold 
Mine” to a large and enthusiastic audi
ence in Minneapolis the second week of 
this month. His support is said to be 
excellent, each member giving a strong 
portrayal of the part assigned. This is 
the company of which Mr. Lindsay 
Hurst is a member this season.

In Kansas city .recently, Miss Prescott, 
of the McLean-Prescott Company, while 
playing at the Midland, was so much 
disconcerted by crying babies, that she 
came before the curtain at the close of 
the act with some vigorous comments 
on the nuisance. ;

Mr. James Jay Brady, who brought 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” to St John, is 
this season manager of the Helen Dau- 
vray Company^

C. W. Couldock, played in Salt Lake 
city recently in a revival of -‘Hazel 
Kirke.” He filled his old role, and Miss 
Edith Clawson’s Hazel, says the News 

, correspondent, was a remarkable inter
pretation and, no less than Couldock 
himself, the feature of the play.

# * *

Miss Hattie Blenkenship, a prominent 
amateur of Richmond. Va., has recently 
joined a ‘-Little Tycoon” company. The 
lady posse ses a well cultivated soprano 
voice.

* * *

At Macauley’s theatre, Louisville, Ky 
recently Miss Florrie West, an English 
soubrette, more than shared honors 
with the stars Messrs Williams and 
Kelly. Miss West is said to be not 
only a beautiful woman and an exquisite 
dancer but a good actress as well.

Mr. John Bunny, remembered as the 
comedian of the Lansdowne theatre 
company, is playing this season with 
“The Fakir.” Miss Mamie Gilroy 
also in the cast The play will be 
brought east in January.

Mrs. Grace Thorne Coulter has just 
been engaged to play the female role 
in “The Millionaire,” Dan Solly’s great 
play.

Miss Hattie Russell, who lis playing 
Î Mrs. Hilary in “The Senator” so well,has 

been engaged by Mr. Crane for the rest 
of the season. This is the role formerly 
played by Mrs. Georgie Drew Barry-

T. C- Howard has secured the origin
al “Michael Strogoff/’with the use of all 
printing and authority for production, 
from Chas. I* Andrews. Mr. Howard 
will add it to the repertoire of bis stock 
company.

Miss Louise Balfe, who plays the hero
ine in “The Soudan” in Boston, has made 
a big hit and “easily ranks among the 
most powerful of emotional actresses.” 
“The Soudan” is considered one of the 
best plays ever produced in that city.

VFRESH GROUND
GREY BUCKWHEAT 

-------AT-------

(HAS. A. CUKK S
No. 3 Klog

north Side.

VCity Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

TiWhere there ie to be found the largest stock of
WIMWett CLOTHIS©

ever shown in the city. In our Ready-Made 
Department ae have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilota, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, blank, 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

KEKFERS
in same quality and shades.

----WITH THE---- Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

>d r
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.! FRAUDULENT CENSUS.

lirfs not very complimentary to the 
political methods, which prevail in the 
United States, that the census taken this 
year should be so frequently denounced 
as fraudulent, and as the result of an 
attempt on the part of the Republicans 
to get the better of the Democrats in 
the next House of Representatives, It is 
expected that the complete reckoning of 
the census will be finished this week. A 
Washington special to the Boston Herald 
states that as the results are examined 
the impression grows that there has 
been a systematic attempt to underesti
mate the population of Democratic states. 
The comparison of results thus far certi
fied with an estimate of population pre
pared a year ago by the statistician of 
the treasury department shows that, 
while the Republican states foot up 
about 1,000,000 less tban.tbese estimates, 
the Democratic states are more than 
2,000,060 less. The total footings 
will
half discrepancy in Democratic states as 
compared with Republican states. If 
this census shall stand as a basis of con
gressional appointment, the Democrats 
will lose at least 10 members of Congress 
during the coming decade, as compared 
with the last one. But the census may 
not stand. There are intimations that 
the whole business has been prevaded 
with fraud, and it will not be surprising 
if Congress orders a recount of the entire 
country under a non-partisan census sup
erintendent. Such are the views that 
are held at Washington in regard to this 
matter. Such wholesale accusations of 
fraud should make- honest Americans 
hang their heads for shame.

iZ .
Retainable on the most

delicate Stomach, and
digested with ease.

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

rooms and dives o 
doing a thriving business in all parts of 
the city, with hardly a legal
ripple to disturb the flow of rum.

Lewiston still swims in cheap beer 
and alcohol “split” which latter vile 
compound is a favorite beverage among 
the French Canadian factory operatives. 
Rockland has developed into a “free 
mm” town and everywhere else in 
Maine it is the same atopy. It is evident
ly one thing to vote for prohibition, but 
quite another thing to enforce it

500 AH Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, selling at $2.7$; and a fine lot of
PANTS at $1,25.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.Hot Hob Hamtmra

CRAPES.
OoHsmomoir, Bronchitis, Botottjloub 

inq Diseases, Coughs, Golds 
Lung Affections,

and Custom Department will be found a fine

Scotch and EngllshTwecds
for suitings, 
and colors of

! AND AS A FLESH MAKES,
Also an extra fine line in all kindsIT HAS NO EQUAL.

OVERCOATI2ÏGSFor sale by all Chemists. TO ARRIVE
to select from. Our stock of

SCOTCH OUKKH IIAH
cannot be equalled in the city forlquality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
GENT’S nUMSIIISGS

always in stock. Call and see us when you want 
anything in oar line.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR IdOCKRILL
PHILLIPS' MTT.V OF MAGNESIAOver the Border.

(Bangor Commercial.) FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate J the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. < on

4w. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Sapplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

m0ny’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Whitecap is decorated with a crown 
of snow and Katabdin has already as
sumed its winter garb. Pack up the 

d where the citrontrunks for the 
blooms.”

Even the kids down east can be crack 
sportsmen, so very thick has game be
come. Chas. Waterhouse, of Machias,
16 years old, shot a doe and a fawn 
within six miles of his own home, the 
other day. Any one old enough to hold 
a rifle can get deer there.

Col. J. N. Greene, of this city, has 
teen in Skowhegan this week in con- 
sultatation with the corporators of the 
Skowhegan and Norridgewock railway 
and talking of building the line for them.

., The Colonel is looking right after the- 
new railroad projects in Maine.

The Sherman Mill’s starch factory has 
ground out all the potatoes brought in 
and will suspend till another year. The 
manager reports 30,000 bushels 
at 25 cents. Total amount paid 
company $7500, besides many thous
ands are stored by farmers for spring 
use and to sell. The starch factories 
pay out a large sum of money np river.

Percy Rich, of Winterport, appeared 
Tuesday before the Grana Jury of Waldo 

is County at Belfast to testify against Mrs.
Lida Mason, the Frankfort woman who 
shot him last spring,with an effect which 
was so nearly fatalT It is not very like
ly that the sensational trial which very 
many people have been awaiting with 
interest will be held after all for it is said 
that the woman has left the State and 
is now well into an unknown country.

Wellington W. Whitney of Jones
boro, Me., who was a soilder in the late 
war, contracted a rheumatic disability, 
which increases as old age creeps on aud 
which has unfitted him lor hard labor.
He commenced to keep poultry on a 
small scale. He gradually increased his 
flock and now derives a good profit from 
bis eggs and chickens. He markets 52 
dozen eggs every two weeks and lots of 
poultry. This is better {than travelling 
about with a hurdy-gurdy or depending 
on old comrades for support.

The Machias Republican reports a 
queer celestial phenomenon at Lubec, 
between the hours 10 and 11 p.m. Satur
day. It came from the northwest like 
the tail of a comet, about as wide as a 
rainbow, and gradually moved up to the 
zenith and then towards the southeast 
until it reached the southeast horizon— 
completely spanning the heavens from 
the northwest to the southeast horizon.
It was just like a rainbow all but the 
color, it being a white glare. It vanished 
as speedily as it appeared.

A former Maine man whose name is 
famaliar in every country hamlet died 
at his home in Barnstable, Mass., Sun
day, George M. Baker, at the age of 68 
years. For nearly 30 years Mr. Baker 
had entire supervision of the publish
ing department of Lee & Shepard, Bos
ton, but in Maine he was best known as
a writer of plays for amateurs, having Ll
produced about 60 of a high order. Fan- /
ny Davenport made her first appearance mlUf W W m ^ JF - 
in private theatricals with Mr. Baker, W*m IF
and Mr. Henry C. Barnabee and Julia m ML; jft. BhJ
Gaylord were associated with him at one EMX/11/TT^ © £1 (fS
time in Canadian theatrical work. flIl/XwJM 1-4 4PC.

“lan LUBY’S S I King Street.
T. YOUNCCLAUS HAVANAS,

GBKEN GRAPES, 

DEEEWAKE GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

IiEMOSS, ORANGES, 

GREEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

51 Charlotte street.I FOR THE HAIR,million andshow a
COMPANYINSURANCE

jIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
ROYALiRestores the color, beauty fond 

softnessVo Orey Hair, and
OF L

Strangers and Visitors,
to your advantage before purchasing 

to call and in-spect my stock of

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World. 
J\ SIDNEY ZKZAiriZE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BBUNSWICK,

i A
IS NOT A DYE.

AULUk CHEMISTS. 50 CBNT8IA BOTTLE
It will be 
elsewhere

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Building, Saint John, K. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’a
GOAL. SCOTT BROTHERS. SimEVrt

c\m>
çousvwwere.

That is how the farmers of the Mari
time Provinces feel in regard to the Mc
Kinley tariff.

COIL [LANDING.by the

HERE
1000 TONti CALEDONIA,

Freeh Mined and Double Screened.
TO ARRIVE», .

250 Tons Hornby Brook Lehigh Nut 
60 “ “ I “ “ Chestnut

JOHN F.j MORRISON.

is to be found in a TO 'j'jjjj EDITOR:
, please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named

disease. By its^fimely use thousands of ho^ele^M»esh|ve^been permamentiymr^  ̂shall
sumptton °ifSthey* willhsend8me tiieirExprefs”and Vos/ Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

and in fact everything that 
first class drag store._____KILLED BY FANATICS.

An Old Woman is Smothered by Dash
ing Water in Her Face.

Pbrby, Mich., Oct 22.—Three miles 
from this village have lived for many 

• years William Fillinger and his wife, 
plain, steady going farmer folk, until 
last midsummer. They then attended a 
series of revivals and became religious 
mad in a mild way. With them lived 
Fillinger’s mother, who has long been 
physcally frail. It worried Fillinger and 
his wife that the elder woman was un 
baptized, and today they decided that 
the lacking religious rite should be 
supplied, although the poo 
confined to her bed unable 

Taking wa er to her room about noon 
it they began the ceremony by dashinj ; 
ie water in her face, and continued it unti I 

from shock and exhaustion their victim 
ceased to struggle. The horrified fan
atics then discovered too late that she 
was dead. Soon after neighbors were 
attracted to the house and discovering 
the dead body took charge of the nearly 
crazed pair. They also rescued a little 
child, whom they assert the couple were 
about to submit to a similar deadly bap
tism. The couple were then arrested.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

r. b. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

St. John, N, B.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

THE CUiBERUND MURDERS.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. 15.

The coroner’s inquest in the Cumber 
land murders has closed and Narcisse 
Laroque has been committed for trial, 
for the heinous crimes with which he is 
accused. The evidence produced before 
the jury was purely circumstantial, but 
it was such as pointed strongly toward 
the guilt of the man, so strongly that lor 
a time he stood in imminent dan
ger of being lynched on the spot. 
The character of the man was 
shown to be more than brutal, and 
was shown that when the murder of the 
McGonigle girls first became known the 
neighbors freely expressed the opinion 
that “ if iNarcisse Laroque were in the 
vicinity they would believe him to be 
the perpetrator of the horrible deed.” It 
was also shown that in his intercourse 
with young children he had on sev
eral occasions conducted himself 
in a manner that would, if pro
ceedings had been instituted, land
ed him in a penitentiary. The law 
prescribes no adequate punishment for 
the ravisher and murderer of these poor 
school girls, for hanging is much too good 
for such a wretch, but it is satisfacory to 
know that if he is proved guilty it will 

be impossible for him to bring dis- 
upon the family of man by a

SYDNEY.COAL F

Reserve
This coal is so wellknown for its good qualities 

in this market, thatH need say nothing farther 
about it. Only try i(.

. R. tP. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

“ Rasberries.

Families Supplied withSydney Coal.
CiATTR AND PASTE Y DAVID CONNELL.of every description.r mother was 

even to riee. IOot. 16. son Fresh every day. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.SOFT COIL LANDING Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeQEO. S: deFOREST & SONSJ. O. IMZZCLiXjZEZR,
74 Charlotte street.

■
Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,

JAMES ROBERTSON,400 TONS
Cowrie Coal. Just Opened Today.r.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crtyscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

p AT-KTT J-OZHTKT, IN'. B.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 
small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie ttoal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire.

HiGREENLAND SEAL
----- AND-----

0PP0SSDM CAPES.

Price low.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

’Thu tbe Hand of God.
A Birmingham, Ala., paper says the 

last of the thirteen men, formerly Con
federate soldiers, who during the war, in 
blasphemous mockery personated Christ 
and his twelve apostles at the last sup
per, during a drunken debauch, was a 
few days ago found dead in 
Every man of the thirteen met 
tragic death, and not one of them 
ed Christian burial. An old man, who 
found the dead body of the last of the 
band and knew the sacreligious incident, 
exclaimed in terror, ‘It waa the hand of 
God.’

W. L. BTTSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEJSEMD
NEW STYLES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

Miss Fannie Sweatnam, who is a sis
ter of Grace Filkins and of Harry Sweat
nam, will make her professional debut 
at the Criterion theatre, Brooklyn, on the 
24th inst. She is only eighteen years 
old, but has rare dramatic talent

the gutter, 
with a 86

TRY

MONAHAN’S
grace
repetition of his dastardly crimes. It is 
a poor comment on our civilization that 

with the character that Laroque
:

Miss Wallace (Mrs. Lancaster) has re
cently produced at the Shaftebury the
atre, London, a new play called “The 
Sixth Commandment”

men
bore previous to the murders by which 
he is believed to have crowned his in- 

are permitted to 
In their case all

The average life of a rabbit is put at 
about nine years. The doe may have 
young eight times a year, averaging 
eight each time. The first litter is pro
duced when but four months old. The 
progressions based on these figures lead 
to astounding results. For three years 
the possible progeny of two rabbits has 
been calculated at over 13,000,000 
for seven years at 1,500,000,000.

f famous career, 
go at large, 
sympathy, all charity,is misplaced. The 
feelings of reluctance which women nat
urally entertain with respect to pared, 
ing their wrongs before the world should 
be overcome by a^ desire to pro-

162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
<Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Charles Garth, brother of Miss East- 
lake, who was leading lady with Wilscn 
Barrett last season, will remain in Am
erica this season and will be with the 
"Nowadays” company.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old 

nwwtmnw •—

Omci. IS Oaiiio* Place , Glasgow. I

Editor Stewart, of the Chatham World, 
says:—"The newest thing in petticoats 
is no petticoats at all” And J. L., al
though a bachelor, is an authority on 
woman’s toggery.—Halifax Herald.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection* STEAMERS.STEAMERS.WILLIAM CLARK.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers ; 

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For aille on very easy weekly payments.

v Elk\

F. A.. J-QISTBS NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

34 Dock Street.

Blanc-Maie Powder. —BETWEEN—

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREALStoerger’s the regular line.

THE IKON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Catt. F. 0. Mili.se), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
JjjBaelPOrt, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage Ci»,

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.
ISM. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer».

1890.
Montreal.

Jfi?
Aug. ^ 

'• 21 
" 28 

Sept 10 
•r 25 

Oct’r 2 
" 15

Ton». Liverpool. 
June 12 

M 27

*
.. 21 

Sept 5 
12 

“ 25 
Oct’r 10 

“ 17

Imperial Jelly, VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712
OREGON, 3,712
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA. 3.712
OREGON, 3,712

sVaa&Ci°aUVBR’@ 
OREGON. 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712
«Ver M'2

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Brnekhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

, 5.250 “ 30 “ 19
FRIDAY AT 3 P. ML

(Standard Time). MlMraS-R^d^h til
amuUhxp». where but little motion is felt, and the 

Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St. John, N. B.

steamer will

per Oregon” and "Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Qp?be£;. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

CAUSEY I MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street. East port,

aifreifhton throngh^bills of lading to^and from
romPNew York to“ti 1 "points* inN the Maritime 

Provinces.
, A. MURPHY

has removed his etook[of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation

^JSSW&sr1 Sa,°°” ,,riTilege‘- Re,“™
Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 

or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Slating and Cement Work a epeoialtv n
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

„ , „N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway,

1

“tickets^8TATE?RcioMS, CABIN PLANS 
and tall information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

TKKRAQE—

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N.B.

«rafttwo doors from the Corner of Leinster Street. SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
A. MURPIIY,

38 Sydney street.

Agents at St. John.

RAILROADS.W. Caubky. 
Mecklenbnre et

Rowr. Maxwmll, 
385 Union at.A New Novel, AUTUMN

Arrangement.-------HT-------

M. O. W. OLIPHANT.
----------Entitled----------

THREE TRIES 
A WEEK.In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada FOR

BOSTON.KIRSTEEN.” ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
7X proved against the above named Bank and 
’.ofcontested, will be paid at the office of the 
«initiators of said bank on and after MON- 
VY the tenth day of November

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
0. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.of this

The Slery of a Scotch 
Family seventy years ago. ja's^iktav’lor,>

D. McLBLLAN, i

In Franklin Square Library, s',,0MÆ,i89o.
PRICE 40 CENTS.

AW™ St
Eastern Standard Time.Liquidators.
6.30 a. mv—Fljing Yankee for Bangor, Portland,

irth.

“’yagas: ssh»»
4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 

mediate points
Portland, 
it Sunday

For sale by

j. & a. McMillan, THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO. isasefe
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, "via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m„ Parlor Car attsch- 

®d: 7j30p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,1” 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

SAINT JOHN, N. B, QEALED TENDERS addressed to the nnder- 
lO signed, and endorsed "Tender for Hot Water (LIMITED.)

8. S. WEYMOUTH,
TfflS LVmlcatK'h ES CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.
of tender and all necessary information ----------

w^fissrirtL-Jsasus s'aasLasffiffiSM*" we”oath
18Pereons tendering are notified that tenders will wharf) StJohnevery Wednesdays'P. M.‘ C° "* 
not be considered unless made on the printed Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth, 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2 
signatures. M.

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque, made payable to the order of the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Works, equal to Five 
per cent, of the amount of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if he fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department will rst be bound to accept 
the lowest or any ten **r

B nrJer,

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

SHOES,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

ESTEY-\c CO.,
68 Prince Wm, tr et

7.45 p. m;

ight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
New York via New York S. 8. Go’s, steamers. 

For further particulars as to 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
" Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE.

Car attached.
VANCBBORO • 1.10,10.25a.m. and 12.46 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.IO111.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20 7.05, p. m.

from
hours of leaving

H. S. HOYT, C. BUR RILL, 
President and Mangr.A. GOBEIL. 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 5th October, 1890. t LEAVE CABLKTON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains ran Daily. | Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Corner, or at the station:'

X
UNION LINE,

RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight. 
---- FALL ARRANGEMENT----

^3QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Digby 

>ier.” will be received until Tuesday the 4th 
day of November next, inclusively, for the con
traction of a Pier at Digby, in the county of --------------

Digby, N.S., according to plans and specification /COMMENCING OCT. 11TH, the fine steamer 
obe seen on application to Mr. John Welsh, at V David Weston will LE AVfe ST. JOHN for 
bgby, and at the Public Works Department, Ot- Fredericton and intermediate stops on Tuesday, 

tawa. whCte printed forms of tender can beob- Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nine o’clock 
tamed. 4. .. . . . (local time),and will LtfiAVE FREDERICTON

Tenders will not be considered unless made on for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
the form supplied and signed with the actual Friday mornings at Eight o’clock. 
signatures0/tenderers. Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock,

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept- Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
ed bank cheque made payable to the order of the town, Chatham, etc.
Minister of Public Works, egual to five per cent R. R. Humphrey, Manage 
of the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited North End, near Street Rail 
if the party decline to enter into a contract when ». Chubb A Co., Special . 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the street, 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned. ------------------------------------

JtiSSEtHP* ba bound 10 ,ccept ACCOMMODATION LINE.

k

■ME, MW.CURES 
RELIEVES WÆWness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

PAINS — External and In

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

HE A LS SSK^iZr- 0a“'
BEST STtBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD!

riTT P Rh.mn.tbm, Neuralgia, Hoerae 
V U XlXJM neae, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred affliction,.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAT

r. Office at wharf, 
lway terminus. 
Agents, Prince Wm. 
„ Oct. 11th. TRAIN,-s W .LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

SsAasfifirWMS!?::;; JS
isr, fc SS&a- 'Montreal.*“U0 

Express for Halifax.......;..............................
16.35

A. GOBEIL, 22.3C
Secretary. Saint John and Cole’s Island, 

Washademoak, calling at all 
Intermediate Stops.

ssasâisâ
feratMonotonSUlohn 16*35 ">4 take Sleeping 
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 30th September, 1890. $AS IT COSTS BUT

as CENTS. TELEPHONE.Druggists and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
of which there are several in the market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

€. €. KKIIAKDS A CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

pronounce it the best

To Subscribers of N . B. Telephone
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be ON'‘SOULANŒEî^wiUYleaveT'lndiântiwTon 
A issued at.an early date giving the names of MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn- 
all parties having Telephones with their corres- ing8 at Nine o’clock, IooaI time, 
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 

_ ^ boards, and the work of attending calls will be
County Treasurer’s Office, more equally divided between the operators and

SL John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890. npon the distribution of the new list. We would
SCHOOLLOÂNMBËNTURF. Nffi

________ change is necessary to,ensure a prompt service as

fred»«&.
November, next ensu 

Interest will

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.

irM SKiTilc
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point du Chcne........
Jay Express from H’Px and Campbellton . 

Express from Halifax, Picton Sc Mulgrave.
Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY. The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St-

Montrent and Qu&îbut ne/therof ’foese”trains 
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St John at 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by 8team from the locomotive.

8.30.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent. 
6 th June, 1890.i from that date.

J. S. BOIES DeVEBER, 
County Treasurer.

Railway Office, 
Monoton,N. B.,

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake. SMOKE LINE RAILWAY.

St, John, St. George & St. Stephen
County Treasurer’s Office, 

St. John, N. B., Oct. 21st, 1890.

ALMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.

fTlHE holder of Alms House Debentures Nos. 6. 
Jl 6 and 7, for $500 each, “issued under Act 
passed May 3,1883.” is hereby notified that the 
same will be paid at the office of the County Treas
urer. Barnhill’s building. Princess street, on the 
21st day of November, next ensuing.

Interest will cease from that date.
J. 8. BOIES DeVEBER, 

County Treasurer.

T TNTILfurther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
V will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Tburadny and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on

JJNTIL farther notice trains wUMeave St. John
ing in St. Stephen at 8.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Moulson’a, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

alternate days.
L. ESTABROOKS,

BRITON will
ANKFOB BELLEI8LE. Oct, 4th, 1890.Until further notice STEAMER 

leave St. John, N. E. for Belleisle every Saturday 
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very low

HOTELS.
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John,N. B.,

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.U

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for drawing in 
I its different forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minute» walk from I 0. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pa red 
to make all comfortable that eall. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE ». ELECTRIC LIGHT!
8^,T,'^owir,ti0TM«M-re6r.fS;,h^
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Apt provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures need for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspeetor, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-

th.TO*; «BStl Mereenrer, toil, (Streto, .xreptto)

ever unlMS «MOM oovenm the full amount of with neaply m agencies.

offifiuioSsszs^ïListfth&secates are specially requested to keep them care- and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
fully for two years, and in order to secure their Territories and i.ritish Columbia.
a£ukœ^f tstJ sssi SashssurEurope yiaC“a-
in which ordinary, license certlfloatei are done, Ageno, in Liverpool in connection with the for 
Sïï ShT^re ntt”0"# "pSc^h^r1 p'rèX ^tem of Qrre, BritMn and th. Contin-

Mmtraai Qa”b~
ability, have to pay over again , their verification Goods in bond promptly attar ded to and fo

E. MIALL "immice^requ^ed for Goods from Canada
Commissioner, xinited States or En rone, and vice versa.

H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE
A88,tSUPSï'john.N.R. A—l

F. H. MILES, Germain SL 
p. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

to enter into Contracts with 
for either theCanadian Express Co. A RE now prep 

AY. their Gusto; New victoria Hotel,ARC or INCANDESCENT,General Express Forwarders, Ship
ping Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
248 to 252 Prinoe Wm, Street,,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

at Rates as low as it is jiossible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to bo the best at present 
rket, and we guarantee satisfaction.in the ma
«KO. F. C ALKIN,

Manager.
Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

S. !.. McCONKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minâtes.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. WILKINS k SANDS,Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 

» ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piai o taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

House ami Ornamental

PAIT»iTERS.A. R. WILBER, 
Prncipal.

Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. .

3 THEE|1|«aC*HjiML0nIln"i^mm^a!« “»
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John, N, B J 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.or Money Refunded.

EVANS BROS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,

Methodist Missionary Committee.
The annual meeting of the missionary 

committee of the New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island conference was 
held yesterday in Centenary church.

The report from the central missionary 
board showed a grant to this conference 
of $6,987.

The basis of appropriation was fixed 
as follows:
For ordained married men on city

missions...............................*.......
For ordained married men on other

missions...............*......................
Unordained men..................................

The above amounts do not include the 
allowance of $40 for each child of a min
ister stationed on a mission.

It was found that aftef grants were 
given the deficiciency on ordained men’s 
salaries would be $300 and unordained 
men $125.

Rev. E. Evans and J. E. Irvine, J. J. 
Weddall, J. R. Inch and Hon. W. G. 
Strong were appointed a committee to 
make the appropriations to the several 
missions.

The amount of $342 was given to pay 
in full the removal expenses of minis
ters on missions. Grants for rent were 
made as follows: To Courtenay bay, 
$138, to St Andrews circuit a grant for 
the amount of actual expenditure.

On motion Courtenay Bay, Gibson, St. 
Andrews and Newcastle were classed as 
city missions.

It was resolved to recommend that 
only half the amount granted this year 
for rent be given next year.

It was on motion unanimously resolv
ed : That this meeting regrets that no 
report of the meeting of the central board 
held in Montreal has appeared in the 
connectional papers, aud would urge 
that a full report of its doings each year 
be given to our people as early 
sible.

The committee of appropriation report
ed the following grants to missions, 
which on motion were adopted by the 
board:
St John District—

Courtney ^Bay......
City Mission........
Upbam..................
St Martins............
Grand Lake............................ .......... 210
Welsford........................
Kingston....................
McAdam.......................

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,
Author of “ The Wreck of the Grosvenor,” Marooned,” tf An Ocean 

Tragedy,” etc.

Mb' . $900
Continued.

” I agree in every word,” I exclaimed; 
” but------“

He interrupted me: " Her dignity is 
yours, her reputation is yours. And the 
sooner you’re married the better.”

I was about to speak, but, despite my 
pronouncing several words, he proceeded 
obstinately:

“ Mrs. Barstow is one of the best- 
natured women , in the world. There 
never was a more practical lady ; sees a 
thing in a minute ; and you may believe 
in her advice as you would in the fathom- 
marks on a lead-line." Miss Mog- 
gadore, the young lady that sat 
on my left at table,—did you notice her, 
Mr Barclay?”

“A middle-aged lady, with curls?”
“ Eight-and-thirty. Ain’t that young 

enough? Ay, Miss Moggadore has two 
curls-; and let me tell you that her nose 
heads the right way. Miss Moggadore 
wasn't behind the door when brains were 
served out Well, she and Mrs. Barstow1 
and your humble sèrvânt,” he convulsed 
his short spare figure into a sea-bow, 
“are for having you and Miss Bellaasys 
married straignt away off.”

“So there is a clergyman on board?” 
I cried, feeling the blood in my face, aud 
staring eagerly at him.

“ No,sir,” said he, “ there’s no clergy, 
man aboard my ship.’*

“ Then,” said J, almost sulkily, “what 
on earth, Captain Parsons, is the good of 
you and Mrs. Bars tow and Miss tyogga- 
dore advising Miss Bellasseys and me to 
get married straight away off, as you 
term it ?”
“ It ought to be done,” said he, with an 

emphatiAod.
“ What! without a parson ?” I cried.
“ I am a parson,” he exclaimed.
I imagined he intended a stupid pun 

upon his name.
“ Parson enough,” he continued, “ to 

do your business. I’ll marry you.”
“ You?” I shouted.
“ Yes, me,” he returned, striking bis 

breast with his fist
“Pray where were you ordained?” said 

I, disgusted with the bad taste of what I 
regarded as a joke.

“Ordained?” he echoed. “I don’t under
stand you. I’m the master of a British 
merchantman, and, as such, can and do 
desire for Miss Bellassys’s sake to marry 
ye.”

I’ll do!” he exclaimed jumping up. “Do 
you know Mr. Higginson?”

"A passenger, I presume?”
“Ay, one of the shrewdest lawyers in 

New Zealand. I’ll send for him, and you 
shall hear what he says.”

But on putting his head out to call for 
the stewarcLha saw Mr. Higginson sitting 
at the saloon table, reading. Some 
whispering followed, and they both ar
rived, the captain 
door behind him. 
a tall, middle-aged man, with a face that 
certainly looked intellectual enough to 
inspire one with some degree of confi
dence in anything he might deliver. He 
put on a pair of pince-nez glasses, bowed 
to me and took a chair. The captain 
began awkwardly, abruptly, and in a 
rumbling voice:

“Mr. Higginson, Pll tell you in a half 
a dozen words how the case stands. 
Mr. Barclay’s on an eloping tour. He 
don’t mind my saying so, for we want 
nothing but the truth on board the 
Carthusian. He’s run away with that 
sweet young lady we took off his yacht, 
and is anxious to get married, and Mrs. 
Barstow and Miss Moggadore don’t at 
all relish the situation the young lady’s 
put herself in, and they’re for marrying 
her as quickly as the job can be done.”

Mr. Higginson nursed his knee and 
smiled at the deck with a look of em
barrassment, though he had been at
tending to the skipper’s words with 
lawyer-like gravity down to that mo-

“You see,” continued Captain Parsons, 
“ that young lady being aboard my ship 
is under my care.” ,

“Just so,” said Mr. Higginson.
“Therefore I’m her guardian, and it’s 

my duty to look after her.”
“Just so,” murmured Mr. Higginson.
Now, I suppose you’re aware, 

sir,” continued jthe captain, “that 
he master of a British merchantman is 

fully empowered to marry any couple 
aboard his ship?”

"Empowered by what ?” asked Mr. 
Higginson.

“He has the right to do it, sir,” an
swered the captain.

“It is a subject,” said Mr. Higginson, 
nervously, “Upon which I am hardly 
qualified to give an opinion.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

750
400

^OTldm

carefully shutting the 
Mr. Higginson wasFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.
J. T. VINCENT,
RICHARD FREYGANG,

D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.
A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

^ Joint Managers.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

TO THE PUBLIC. J. E. HETHERINGT0N1VL ID.,
as poa-

WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG- 
CUES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN, N. B.

...........  $398
75

230
140

WARWICK W. STREET, 80
230Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

.re 165

$1,528
Fredericton District—

Kingsclear......................«............... $ 125
re 325gibe<®"V..................... ...............

Nashwaak................ .............
Stanley.................................... »
Boiestown...............................
Keswick.................... ..............
Gagetown.................... ...........
Cantebury..............................
Hartland...............................
Andover and Arthorette.....
Upper Kent............................

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

85
135GEO. A. B. ADDY, NI.D. ......... 150

....... re 160

.......... 240
Main Street, Portland.

—OFFICE— -

MAIN STREETKELLY & MURPHY. 280
50

245Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.

25St. John, (North).

$1,790 

.$ ISODR. CRAWFORD, Miramichi District—
Newcastle....................
Welford........................ 28CL. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. $ 410 

$ 150
Sackville Dietrict- !

Bayfield......................
Sunny Brae................
Shediac......................
Dorchester
Alma...................
Hillsboro..........
Petitcodiac............
Elgin.......................

OCULIST, 115
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call lor 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer 
Springs and Axles.

115his
his 90

Now, I do not know how, when, or 
where I bad stumbled upon the fact, but 
all on a sudden it came into my head that 
it was as Captain Parsons said, — name- acira 
ly^that the master of a British Merchant
man was empowered, whether by statute 
by precedent, or by recognition of the 
laws of necessity, to celebrate the marri
age service on board his own ship at sea.
I may have read it in the corner of a 
newspaper,—in some column of answers 
to correspondents,—as likely as not in a 
work of fiction ; but the mere fact of hav
ing heard of it persuaded me that Cap
tain Parsons was in earnest ; and very 
much indeed did^he look in earnest as he 
surveyed me with an expression of tri
umph in his little eyes whilst I hung in 
the wind, swiftly thinking.

" But am I to understand,” said I, fet
ching a breath, “ that a marriage at sea 
with nobody but the captain of the ship 
to officiate, is legal?”

• Certainly,” he cried. “ Let me splice 
you to Miss Bellassys, and there’s not
hing mortal outside the Divorce Court 
that can sunder you.How many couples 
do you think I’ve married in my time?”

“ I cannot imagine.”
“Six,” he cried; “ andthey’re all doing 

well, too.”
“ Have you a special marrirge service 

at sea?”
“The same, word for word, as you have s 

it in the Prayer-Book.”
And when it is read------?” said I

pausing.
“ I enter the circumstances in the offic

ial log-book, duly witnessed and then 
there you are, much more married than 
it would delight you to feel if afterwards 
you should find out you’ve made a mis
take.”

My heart beat fast. Though I never 
dreamt for an instant of accepting this 
skipper’s offices seriously,yet if the cere
mony he performed should be legal it
would be a trump card in my hand for oh) WhBt w €on|Jh>
any game I might hereafter have to play Will you heed the warning. The signal per-
with Lady Amelia.

“But how,” said I, “ are you to get over afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the. risk 
., and do nothing for it. We know from experience
the objections to my marriage?” that Shiloh’s Care will care your cough. It nev-

“What objections? The only objection I 
aee ie yoet not being married already.-

“why,” said I,“ residence or license.” Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
He flourished his hand: “ You’re both We8tEnd- 
aboard my ship aren’t ye? That’s resid
ence enough for me. As to licence there’s 
no such thing at sea. Suppose a couple 
wanted to get married in the middle of 
the Pacific Ocean: where’s the license to 
come from?”

“But how about the consent of the 
guardian?”

“The lawful guardian isn’t here,” he 
answered: “ the lawful guardian is league 
astern.;No use talking of guardians aboard 
ship. The young lady being in this ship 
constitutes me as her guardian, and it’s 
enough for you that I give my consent”

His air as he pronounced these words 
induced such fits of laughter that for 
several moments I was unable to speak.

He appeared to enjoy my merriment, 
heartily, and sat watching me with the 
broadest of grins.

“I’m glad you take to the notion kind
ly,” said he. “I was afraid, with Mrs.
Barstow, that you’d create a difficulty.”

“I ? Indeed, Captain Parsons, I have 
nothing in the world else to do, nothing 
in the world else to think of, but to get 
married. But how about Miss Bellas
sys?” I added, with a shake of the head.
What will she have to say to a shipboard 
wedding ?”

“You leave her to Mrs. Barstow and 
Miss Moggadore,” said he with a nod.
“Beside, it’s for her to be anxious to 
get married. Make no mistake, young 
man. Until she becomes Mrs. Barclay, 
her situation is by no means what it 
ought to be.”

“But is it the fact, captain,” I ex
claimed, visited by a new emotion of 
surprise and incredulity,“that a marriage 
celebrated at sea by the captain of a 
ship is legal?”

Instead of answering, he counted upon 
his fingers:

“Three and one are four, and two 
are six, and two’s eight, and three’s 
eleven, and four again’s .fifteen.” He 
paused, looking up at me, and exclaimed 
with as much solemnity, as he could 
impart to his briny voice, “If it isn’t 
legal, all I can say is, God help fifteen of 
as fine a set of children as ever a man 
could wish to clap his eyes on,—not 
counting the twelve parents, that I 
married. But, since you seem to doubt,
—I wish I had the official log-books 
containing the entries,—tell ye wbat

The <loeen Pays All Expenses. 15
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that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
for expense», to the person sending them the 

largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained <n the three words “ British North 
. imerica.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 

’ea Sets. China Dinner Sets. Gold Watches,French 
Insic Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses, 

Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded in order of 
merit A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
rirl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone seati
ng a list of not less than twenty words will n 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

........ 102

........ 200DR. H. P. TRAVERS
DENTIST.

f1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, 

purposes), high
Boî^SSMADl? and REPAIRED.

---- ALSO-----

$ 862
St Stephen District—

St Andrew’s.................
St. David.........................
St James.......................
Bocabec.........................
Deer Island...................
Grand Manan...............

...............$ 360OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

Ste John, 8e Be
60

.... 175
15(for marine and land 

or low speed. ...... 106

DR. H. C. WETMORE, ........... 166
Complete

pie $ 880
Queen. Toronto, Canada.MILL and SHIP WORK,

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
workmanlike”1*vum 0rder in a thorOQ *h

Jack Sorews^orsale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

P. E. Island district—
Sezi:
Montague...............
Bideford............................
Souris........... .....................
Mount Stewart................
West Cape................ ......

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

...............$ 80A NEW PROJECTILE.

Sample* of the Cayley-Conrtzhan Pro
cess Imported from England.

Washington, D. C., Oct 20.—Commo
dore Folger, chief of the naval bureau of 
ordnance, has imported from the Eng
lish manufacturers samples of a projec
tile, the process of whose production is 
to be introduced in this country. The 
samples arrived to-day and 
used as patterns in the domestic repro
duction of the projectile.

Last year the government made about 
1200 cast steel common shell. It was 
found, however, that they did not show 
sufficient resistance to the disrupting 
strains caused by their passage through 
steel plates such as are used on the 
sides of unarmored vessels. The diffi- 11 
culty was not removed by experiments, a 
and the process imported from England 
is expected to make the common shell of 
uperior quality.
The process is known as the Cayley- 

Courtman, and the method of hydraulic 
)ressure so draws out the metal that a 
îardness is produced of great benefit to 
the shell. The new prooess will enable 
the use of a larger charge of powder.

The contract for supplying castings 
made by the Cayley-Courtman process 
will be awarded to an American firm, 
and the introduction of the method is 
one of the most important features offer
ed to domestic steel workers.

The details of the contract have not 
yet been perfected, but the several firms 
will be notified of this opportunity to in
troduce the process.

75
215

J. W. MANCHESTER, 145
....re 185

M. O. C. V. Se,
ha^commenced practice u a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

JOHN SMITH, 177
Pnwtleal Engineer and Mill Wright,

St Davids St., St John, N. B.
In the above, graph) is included the 

amount given by the board towards the 
payment of children’s fund assessment 
on the missions.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

are to be

1
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
j "10RNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STBEET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

---------------, » --------- -------
Mr. James McGivern of St. John, the 

; mrchaser of the farm of Mr. James de- 
Witt, will, we understand, occupy the 
premises on the 1st of November, and 
will bring with him several fine horses. 
It is the intention of Mr. McG. to conduct 

stock farm, and to make a specialty of 
the Holstein and other leading breeds of 
cattle. If this be the case, it will supply 
a long felt want in this vicinity, and if 
properly carried on will doubtless prove 
remunerative.—Bridgetown Monitor.

P. O. Box 454.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANTTAOTORBRS OF GERARD G. RUEL,WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
t.,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &e.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS (LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.
WOMEN.

When Eve brought woe to all mankind 
Old Adam called her wo-man ;
But when she woo’d with love so kind, 
He then pronounced her woo-man.
But now with folly and with pride, 
Their husband’s pocket trimming,
The ladies are so full of whims,
Tne people call them whim-men.
The above composition is indeed in

genious. but here let us say that we 
not entirely agree with the Unes of the 
second verse. Our extended experience 
leads us to firmly believe that men have 
more whims than women. Who has not 

n a sick man and a sick woman ? 
Have you studied their characters as 
sufferers ? If so you most have observ
ed the great and wonderful patience of 
woman, and the vast amount of impati
ence and silly whims shown by man. 
Woman is uncomplaining and suffers 
silently ; man is loud in his complaints, 
and abuses the world because he suffers. 
Woman has faith and confidence even in 
times of great trouble ; man gives way to 
fears, and is weaker in sorrow and trial. 
Almost the first to plant faith in that in
fallible remedy, Paine's Celery Com
pound, were the women of Canada.

It brought tidings of great joy to many 
a household, where the dear mother 
through overwork, fatigue, loss of sleep, 
headache, and a broken down system, 
was laid on a sick bed.

The dear sick wife and mother had 
confidence in Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and in a short time was restored to her 
loved ones, strengthened and invigorat
ed and able to minister to them with joy 
and pleasure.

Women of Canada ! ye who are suffer
ing, and.who have not yet heard of this 
great restorer, go and do as your sisters 

done ; they found new life, yon too 
may secure it, and live anew to be a 
blessing to husband and children.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.1828Established1828

.7. HARRIS & CO. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY Thomas R. Jones,
Fulmar's Building.

i "GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought aud sold.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO— WATER RATES, 1890. In addition to the cargoes recently re

torted shipped from Kingsport, the 
ïessie Crane will sail on or about Oct 

30th with 2200 bbls of potatoes. The 
steamer Odin is expected to be again 
ready to sail about November 3rd, and 
will sail every three weeks until the 
close of navigation. These cargoes, as 
well as those previously reported 
shipped over the C. V. railway.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ahip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.
A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 
£\. the current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates arc paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street,

EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As
sembly.

Portland Rolling Mill,
are all

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

n^.h! 1̂r^^811SL.M
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

FRED SAND ALL, 
Chamberlain.

Jig Sawing THOS. DEAN,and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
Jig Sawing done to any angle,

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Fork, 

Ham. Turkeys. Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and GreenlStuff.
sSsites.,

A Charlottetown despatch of the 21st 
inst says:—Mrs. John McPhail, of Clyde 
River, committed suicide by hanging at 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Jenkins, 
.Lot 48, yesterday afternoon. She 
plained of a dizziness in her head while 
at dinner and after the meal was over 
left the house, saying she was going for 
a walk. Shortly afterwards her lifeless 
body was found suspended from a beam 
in the grainery. No cause other than 
the dizziness in the head can be assigned 
for committing the rash act.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Bead.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSWSf PRESCRIPTIONS. *W*
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
SUowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION 6ERBBT.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.OIL AND PAINT.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 88 Princess St.

GARDENIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my 

ROOFING PAINT, 
it Is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and 
lately Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Beet and Cheapest 
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.
If you want any kind of OIL, I can supply you 

at Bottom Prices. WHOLESALE ONLY.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

“How to Cure AU Skin Dlseesee.”

Intercolonial Railway.
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 

. Lyman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole-

James Slater, the amateur detective, 
of St. John, who succeeded in inducing 
Emily Dillman to visit St. John, took up 
his stand near the Four Mile House 
yesterday with a game of chance. He 
did a very good business.—Halifax Her-

to be abso- H-HhVNT i j

old materials.” will be received until TUESDAY, 
the 4th November,from persons wishing t o pur
chase the whole or any part of the following :

»t Monctonjabout 70 tons 8er»eBraM»t Moncton;

iS=iàrHBHi.E
troal, wholesale aronti. The sera, and other thine will be delivered

free of charses at any station of the Intercolonial 
Railway, the tender to state the place and time 
that delivery will be required. Payment u to be 
made in cash on delivery. A deposit of five .per 
cent, of the amount of the trader will be required 
from each person whose tender is accepted. This 
deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted bank

ESS 1$
the contract is not carried ont. When the con-

t,^?arn«r^'T,.ftocba.l.^'aîa'rs
CATARRH REMEDY. A naaal injector free highest or any tender, 
with eàch bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,
West End.

aid.

ever cause. ’ Nervous Affections^ of Women _ and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist* St. John, N.B.

MÎT Without B1 ue Stamp on theTopof Each, 
Not Genuine.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
21 Canterbury St,, St John, N. B,,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus, 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repaire, 

a. a. BOWES.

In Heborn, Yarmouth co., there are 
three shoe factories and two tanneries, 
each supplied with a full line of ma
chinery moved by steam power, beside 
two other shoe factories in which the 
work is done mainly by hand.

Capital $10,000,000.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superintendent.
70 Prinoe Wm. street. 1 B.. 20th Oct., 1890.

To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIOND. R. JACK. - - Agent K. D. C. Is GuaranteedH. CODVLB.

i

i

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
)

the evening Gazette, saint jobn, n. b., Thursday, October 23, isqo.

Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack ofOrganic Weakness^ Failing Memory

JKAZEI/TON’N
VIT4L1/LK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Lose of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Ev
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Year 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,

K

Graduated Pharn. wist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

m
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xBecoming Universal.i
EXCURSIONS.THE AVALON IN (THE GALE.

Morning Session.
This morning's meeting of Grand

--------------- „ , . , * . Division opened at 10.30. After routine

ÆfflsrÆjS» | 1b—the fol,owing reaolntion wM SHOWGRAND DIVISION S.0F T.LOST,AUCTION SALES. ■to Weather. It, Altheegh the Crew GRAND EXCURSIONSWere In Constant Fear of Their
Lives.

The schooner Avalon, has proven her
self to be what all of J. Willard Smith’s 
vessels are, a thorough sea boat. The 
terrific gale, which raged on the coast, 
commencing Friday, she weathered in 
safety and arrived in Vineyard Haven 
on the morning of the 19th inst.

I She lost about 50,000 of her deckload 
of laths, and was leaking slightly 
through her deck,but lost no sails. Capt 
Williams says in a letter to the owner, 
written from Vineyard Haven Monday,

I that the gale was one of the worst he bad 
I ever experienced, and it was a great 
miracle that the crew escaped with their 

I lives. The vessel was in the vicinity of 
Pietou Tuesday and on Friday, when 30 

I miles SW. of Sable rod^she took a ter- 
I rifle westerly gale. Fearing the George’s 
IBank Capt. Williams steered to the 
I north and was driven back almost into 
1 the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. When 

there the wind veered to E SE. and 
made a tremendous cross sea.

== The water blew in sheets, and 
under short sail, the brave little

SHERIFF’S SAI.E.

wng

«■» * isS”

355SW
&uu Ml. at Ital t lM. l««k *f 

Chin», SUM.* Earttoemwere.

BY AUCTION.

THE USE OP
put and carried.

Resolved : that in the opinion of the 
or the I Grand Division it is an unwise and in-

NEW YORK. ART SQUARESThe Lht or Delecoteo-Add
e. w. r. Mr. a. J. Thoroe Keport. con8istent course in members of the

= 1 ^heoLer-HeetlonorOmcer.. is^

The Grand Division of the Sons of T|>e propogation TOmmittee report
_ _____________ = Temperance of New Brunswick opened ^ &n(1 laid on the table till

Adtortwwntt under IAÙ head inverted for its 43rd. annual session, last night, in 
10 attti each (tow or fifty node a wet Pay | Albion Division room, Market Building, 
able m advance.

CASES. SEVEN DOLLARS Where CARPETS ABEId Sitting, Dining Booms and Bedrooms.I NEARLY WORN OUT, by buying an ART SQUARE yon can do
New York, eommeosiDg without a new carpet this winter.
October 8th, and Continuing '

Until October 29th.

BOARDING.

A
This month I will seU at a reduction of 1© per cent.^discount onafter dinner.

■ „ t Tl I The remainder of the time up to
I Aôf Mr'chSto Sc.çoT tjoaRDINU.-LADIES AND OBNTLBMKN presided. There were SO memberspree- "Ahe NatioLuMvision"in

P.Miag----------------------------------- - -I»

fnhi^ïï^K«insT2de&b*e,Lsmp« in large T>OARDINQ.-TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, THE DELEGATES were

5&Sm£S3EGb LaaiiCTWv-- Hjy.tit.'* “ _________ ___________

me, T nni Whittaker. cester. George Godfrey seconded Whel-

NOTICE OF SALE. TO let.
----------- Nomratera0n' J"dS<m RUPer'' the conclusion of the fourth round Magee

ToWlhtlAM FITZSBRALDof lb. PjriA of ‘îfeSÎ’odm^c. ^ Albion, No. 14-Rev J. T Parsons, had all the best of the encounter, and at
,-iudtmlm, in the Counts-of----------------------------------------------------- John Gowland, T. Partelow Molt, E. A. that int referee awarded him the

82 SSS- ^,krt S MaSba”en7«neJs the victory. Godfrey, whoee actions in 
F'?'* “^.TiTn LTwrtS? Sdïnïré '? Sort- Rev. R Ev.ns, contaiains lcYtooma with modern jjannaÿ w p Hatheway, J. R Wood- Whelan’s comer were disgraceful for a 

SStS*^"lpI!SS?JlStSSa ftSaTSSuf^S' &Sï£S *sa»* burnK XVm. Lewis. Lan of his experience in boxing, was

SggSEESSS! I~"--------------------asKc’ass.fjaiA. ““ H- - - - - —

MONEY TO L0AN7 w - a-
URtiAY^'^^G-nm'hdSofSoremtort.,.. " ca^totocnti voder Ud, head inerted for F. B. Ellis, John C. Thomas J-M.G. and defeated some good men, has been 
mtwrivi iVclock. noon, at Chubb'. «"«• io cenleeack time orjSfty «nti a wet Pay Campbell, Andre Cushing, 8. T. Mosher, I matched ^ meet jack Magee of Boston
CUT*b/stoe^bn.tto.itoS»a"d L’JJ’Jj «Mr ”* **“wtr-------------- --------------------- gj.' Martins, No. 164—T. Cassidy, C for a purse of *500 and a stake.

If ON BY TO LOAN-ts.MO oa Mortmain h. Hastings. The Parnell Athletic Clnb of Boston
ARUtotortaiapiaraor paretiof had «itaaia. M Syi^S'^^uSia* Moncton, No. 183-Edward McCarthy, will hang up the purse, and the contest

YÉ^-îJ^'-rrJ ÜSSV&Z STRONG. Sonottor. Band^ Batldiat------------ Ahg McUam jr an | will take place within six weeks.
HeMning atthe North East angle of lot number w wqNBY TO LOAN on free hold security, B. T. Britannia, • pT+ta
SSmSo in block M. thence running by the ft]. C KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. St.______ Lansdowne, No. 257-H. H. PltiS.mîgmBt south c,ihtv-n,ne Qderre«wanddeth(irty ~ Spring, No. 263—G. M. Wilson, D. J.

MISCELLANEOUS. a —

________________ ?ritht„HhnPli:^dna1' H- Jam,e80n- JOhn i»at M one honest man in the buei-
KlribkFioSSd ÎSîtiiMjmSi ïxt^r" yM0K, SPANISH STUDKNTSTb.to.t Sc. ^Wellington Benevolent; No 382-Rev. ness. It seems that he discovered that 
.û.bcirtnïdïïc tb« iwcnty-ibirtl <hçr of July. [5 vtiu» M.uuftoturcd by A. ISAACS. H AS. Hartley, XVm. Holman, A I- a thoroughbred which he purchased
îlitoofDtodîiamïtortba Oouuty of Kins. îa ------------- .«oTnN*n RRPATRED lan R Watson, Benj. Mirey. was possessed of considerable speed,sfe.fi.rui. ,i«. or Ptotot Of PUSSâMâ2f,R&^^ ™ey,No. 348-J. B. M. Baxter. M«s | and e^d her at one of the district

Vo. »S-A. J. Armstrong, I meetings inarecefor maidens. It wn 
£ti2"Vmiirn Kt«pnJd. oa tb. «"ih by had. -««» ~4 p-ml <w Wm. Greig, E. & Hennigar. Robert with UtUe difficulty that be won and re-

7 and 10 Chipman , Hill, 8 door, from Union. Wint. W Richard Mmree. Oscar  -----------the association.
Sîd !a Sùffim by a road laadim,  , — Grant, R McHarg. . I a.™. ,«•„ ™.k. .fterward he returned

eggs, IcMS No' a7-a F,ewweUmg'

nmniiMdMOTMd in » deed between Thomaa KSSSdaffsBiU A. his wife and the said

SSatS^w-K? iuîi/'.nl Ms
SrfeBSKSSSS!E!,jasa!

and promwoi bolonainsor apportaiaus.
Dated thii Blerenth day of August, A. D., lsw.

ARi5MRs?iUüi. MARL>"»r-
W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer.

' î^Intematiooal^SteMoehipCoœ^^ ml 
two weeks from date of issue.

all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.Elegant Exhibit
ion Show Oases.

117.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.sEraStaisiB'asIHAROLD GILBERT,
6 p. m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.
^Thia is one of the most delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

HPIEIT OF THB TIMES.

54 KINO STREET.

For Sele by Coal Vases, Fire Setts, fcc.E. LAECHLBRu^

LeB. BOBU NEW ADVERTISEMENTS NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brae». Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vaaee,
Brass Fire Sets, and Braaa Fire Set» on Stand»; 

Housekeeper» Hardware In variety.
NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THOBNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Ht.

154 Prince William St

Mvltotal resale.
New Glasgow has given $3,000 to as-1 craft waa run for Cape Cod. The violence 

aiat Dalhouaie. “N. G.” la “G." thi* of the gale increaaed; tbe deckload shift. 
time, ed and a portion of it went overboard.

The evangeliat, Sam, Small, purposes Sunday morning the Avalon dropped 
to visit the Maritime provinces next anchor m Vineyard Haven, where she 
month. was lying in company with

„„ another 100 ead on Monday, all with 
t of ahinnina anchors ont, riding out one of the here- 

“61 ^ that has been known on the 
coast for years.

6/

both HARNESS, HIRNESS,Some Nova Scotians propose 
season
live lobsters to

ï to try the experimen 
-sters to England.

The pier at Margaretfille, N. 8., was 
damaged by the late storm to the ex- 

of $10,000 to $15,000.
St. Martin's Presbÿübt&û church of 

Halifax, has voted to extend a call to 
Rev. A. J. Mowatt of Fredericton.

The Charlottetown Stipendiary hM no 
mercy on the partaker of the ardent 
On Monday he fined a common drunk 
$30 or 30 days.

John Wells and Ephraim Wells, of 
Amherst, were arrested yesterday,cbarg-
ed with stealing and slaughtering a steer jg Qenuin First Cl*Op,

The TJhmda has wen examined in it W8S gâth©r0(i ft*OUI
îSi^ïï2S^.5,S3f5 the bushes in June. 18-

repair her and an expenditure of $46,000 QQe Th©86 Teas haV6 a 
^Sneye ago Mr. George T. Mullen delicate aromatic frag-

ranee, combined with 

îngTnthethownenrdtS mÏ £ strength and tone just

verv gentlemanly.—Yarmouth Light enOUgh to SUlt the ap-
nPES îSSSSTÆaCtt S preciative tea drinker.

niv progreeaiveneea. Mr. Albert Gray’s 
one bushel of “Pride of America” yield
ed him thirty-five heshela, only one 
bushel being of inferior-»».—Yarmouth 
Light

D. Mac Lachlan, on of tbe provisional 
directors of the Bras d’Or marble com
pany, and A. M. Fraser, the company’s 
secretary, left last evening for the United 
States, where they have gone to com
plete the purchase of channeling and 
other machinery requbitefor quarrying 
and preparing marble for the market
This enterprise is now fairlv launched I BAvis-BELYBA-At tb. neidenoe of tb« . „ .... .
and its promoters foel confident that «Sdatim dersrman, Rev. Sydney Woltoo, B. 94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).
they have a good thing in hand.—Hall- A.,BtJobntonthe22ad,inst.JeremtihD.vie  --------------- ----------------------—----- ———
fax Herald. of Qoeenitowe. N. B., to Mia Ida M. Boire». | Tjdian and 1Ü8868 Rubber Clo&ks

Rev. W. J. Ancient has resigned the ofCbrlatoa Co.. N. B.
parish of St. Panl’8, Rawdon, and accep- yxNLEY-KMERY—In thiloitr, on the 22nd in«L 
ted that of St. Paul's Londonderry, to | at the residence of the bride’s father, by Rev.
which be has been unanimously elected. j ^9goyTtBi Fred S. Finley, to Id» M., daugh-
He expects to remove to bis new charge ter of Oliver Emery, of this city. I Men’s and Boys’ Rubber and Tweed

in^g Coats, Rubber Bom, etc. All kinds

to save manv lives at the terrible wreck DELATHS. of Rubber Goods and Light
of the Atlantic, the White Star Line I 1/Ain.xy*. Hardware.
neXe™,Cs^ He"^rf°a: GALBRAITH-Atbi. r«id»v.No.18 Ctirenoo| FKASK S. AI.LWOOl), 

handsome testimoniMcothat occasion. *roet.in thi. citr.on ton Sndunit.,Goon.
a i Vo» nhoHn»hw landed I Oalbr»ithtin the 50th year of hie age. 1  ---------------------------- —----------------—---------

^SSSsià“ïïS OrientalHealing Cream
ing his boat was smashed up among the «dor, at^ 3 rear. »d 4 eontoi, «m of John ---------„---------

n“"i baiTÆSB

her to make a rude shelter. He n inter- Il I IM nDflDO’C I KNTAL CRB AM mporior to all other, for too
viewed soon after bwtiie workmen ofthe LUIlUDUnU O „ ,
big Island, who had been watching his , ,, __ Chapped Hands,
movements. They found him lying on Pp Ppl IM pS Cracked Lips,
his side picking greens, which he wael I Frost Bites and Freckles,
intending to bmltodeep I jugt received the fallowing odors t I and all ROUGHNESS and SORENESS of too Skin
Su ?he WtablS^ could find on the La»ESIA, PREPARED BY
^^3^ btL= «AHECHALHEI. RONE, F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

when the men suddenly appeared be- w„,_... »,rtSK Druggista and Apothecaries,
side him. He told them when question- "■l™ | 85 King Street,
ed that he waa bound to Afri«, rod that gWISS MI. AC,
ÎSïStfSLwith I RO Sf D F. L F.T IA,

ILTwintoHnL^P^ h6 Bpent j JOCKEY CU B,

A full stock, made of the Best MiUerials. 

_____ ALSO--------
MAGEE AND CARROLL MATCHED.

Jimmy Carroll, Brooklyn’s middle
weight pugilist, who recently returned GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

t OurChinaTeatent HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS
JUST LANDED. the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY,as
AN HONEST MAN. 227 CHI©» ST.

FOR A 51b. BOX OF

STOVES, STOVES,i

Choice Black Tea.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
RATE«MBS8.

«■Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
CLIMAX,
too well known to need comment.

JOBBING Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.M18 Slim®.Some two weeks afterward he returned 
amount to the directors, saying 

Marysville, No. 349—Albert S. Mor-1 that he did not wish to defraud them,
and that he had found out within a 
few days that his mare was not a maid-

of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and Tiles

the
--------ALSO-—

b. ».
SOUTH WHARF. I '^H^vekîîk”"No. 251—A. C. Pearson, H.

D. Keith.
Bi^far|trov“,LhE^eSon%Mn»| end George F. S.oeeon, for the embiem 

Secord. I of the billiard championship of the
world has been fixed for Dec. 1. It will

I. fW Hattrny. : JOHN MACKAY,
C.T. BURNS,IimpoRTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, IN. H.

For Mwrtment^erign and finiaMhey^are^Uncx-
thb shakfer-slosson match.

The match between Joseph Shaefer
MARRIAGES.

Least week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar- I Gfanjj Worthy Patriarch H. J. Thorne I beJ800 points up, at 14-inch balk line. 
gains that was to come this week, in addressing the Grand Division, op- AtbieUe.
We present the list, told type ened ^extending a welcome to the vis- ^PBrnrs.
does not throw that livid glare j^ring the past year he said, tbe ad- The Beaver sports promise to he as
which the brilliancy of these vancement of the order had not been ex- 8acces8fui aB the previous ones; in the
goods os bargains «or- I m tî,e8v^worf o^Trôe I half-mile walk, Messrs. P. Hall, K.
roo«, ondoMto tor**»» achat ^t^lHeti^rinri^and to the valu- Frith and H. Wright have all started 
is generally done, that ** mtun- ab]e ass;stance rendered in temperance t0 tifain and it ia said Wright walks 
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before work by y,e the Temperance Journal. | as far as Howe’s lake every morning. 
arriving at the full force and The sreejon 8ftheNational division I ^ John8ton 8ayB he thinks he wiU

meaning of and he suggested that the Grand divi- try his luck and will enter for the 440
Wool Dress Goods (not all wool) sion uke at the present session to and broad jump.

7 1-2 cts. promote the comfort and pleasure of the I ... chipman will enter for the
Large st Linen towels ^ > La. and says if he geto the limit be wifi

pies) 9 cts. each. In concluding his address Mr. Thome make Baxter ran faster than he ever ran.
Ladies Mackintoshes (made by thankful that no discord • ________

has marr^ our work. I have received MSB WBUnMOCELBOBAliew. 
in the discharge of my duties only kmd- E-.rr ■>- r. a. Finer
ness and consideration, and I trust my 1
successor to this high and responsible. __ ___. , . , -
office will be equally fortunate A very mtereetmg social event took 
in receiving as I have done, the support piace at the residence of Mr. Oliver Em- 
of grand officers, officers of subordinate on gydney street last evening, in the 
divisions and the membership Sener»'- L4ding one of his daughters. The

■' in conclusion, let us thank the giver wedding celebration was carried out on 
of every mercy for His favor in the past a grand scale, and the assembly of rela- 
years and commit our cause to him in tivea and friends ofthe contracting par- 
thefotnre. ties who were prewntto the number of

59m. | T™ GBASD scbibn’s kkpobi. about 75 spent a meet enjoyable evening,
ft™"- The report of G. S. A. J. Armstrong Miss Ida May Emery the third 
mS showed that the order was in a highly da hter in tbe family was the one who

1£ ffiftethe de“ity was to be the first te join h.ndswith a
pm. | the formation of Divisions of Cadets of life partner, and the happy individual 

Temperance. I with whom she was to cast her lot was
A recapitulation of the work for the Mr. F. S. Finley, the well known Sydney 

year is as follows :— street grocer. Rev. J. DeSoyres, the pas-
Nnmber of divisions organised „ tor of St. John’s (stone) church, was in
SSS£::::: vâ attendance at the residence and when

Joined by card............................ 25 all was ready he performed the solemn
Reinstated.................................... 260 and interesting ceremony wUch made
Withdrawn................................ •• “20 Frederick g. Finiey and Ida May Emery
ibfpenedfor violation of pledge 116 man and wife. The bride looked lovely
Expelled for other causes.......  1781 attired in a cream satin dress and
Number died........ »......................

THE G. W. P.’S ADDRESS.

WANTED.
ADDRESS.:

104 Prince 'Win. Street.95 CENTS 95. I. CHIP OLIVE,
1 SHIPPER.AdwrtMCTnml» under thia head inmiedfor 

10 real» tack time or fifty «ntt a met Pay 
able in advance. _______________

BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,
YARMOUTH, HOY A SCOTIA.eral

best Why use an inferior range when

board the steamer._________ .

W-SSsASES*Û@ÿ$

17* C»IOH STREET. you can geta“MODELGRAND*
at a very low price, and save the
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using 

a "MODEL GBAUD.” We make

%

of1Mackintosh) $8.75.
Bordered Dresses $8.80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk MerceUiux 871-8 els. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

this range in all the desirable ways
known to the traae.

Please have a good look at those 
at the'Exhibition, and we feel sure
your judgment will lead you to 

buy a*'MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.

COLE», PARSON» A SHARP, ^ ^
Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,

BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

fcFUR-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHAMS OF THE MOOS.

At S. H. EAST'S, 69 King street
ply to 150 Leinster street. 3h.

6h...... Genuine Pace’s Twist,
Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices.________ LITTLE QUEENSGOYA I.ILY, 

ARCADIA Y PINK,
Sent Free to tbe Ladle*.

Ladies sending their address with a

street, St John, N. IL, will be sent free AHtPZBf E IOIaEX.
as soon as published, a new cook book------------------
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a carefully compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

Watarf£Son
Rises.Date.

SSTÆb!-"8
sssas

marthen street. ______

4* 37*
4 59 
4 5S

S’®’§5:
vzn-

21
22

Oct. 6 9
7 40 St. John Oyster House6 316 a T. B. BARKER & SONS.8 52
9 474 57 

4 56
6 33 
6 31Sat. NO. 5 King Square, North Side.10 29

11 5 DEFY COMPETITION.4 54
4 52

6 35 
6 3727 Ion.

skhSl «rs.^ror
house is reliable.)

OYSTERS, CLAMS, Ac.
lOOBbls Malpeque, P. E. L Oysters;

80 “ Richmond Bay DeBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oysters

H“l,P°rt• "d"| « Gallo^F^h SheHed'oamE.

Stmr Weymouth, 106, Parson, Westport, and 
Weymouth, mdse and pass, Frank Rowan.

Schr IU, 14, Tiner, Musquash, fish, etc.
“ Endeavor, 64, Wood, Rockport, stone.
“ Linie G, 16, Apt, fishing cruise.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGLOCAL MATTERS A. ISAACS,Pert of St. J<
ARRIVED.For additional Local News see 

First Page.

Point Lxpbbaux, Oct. 23, 9 am.—Wind 
east, light, clear. Therm 37. One schr. 
passed outward.

The Oratohio SociEry, will meet for 
special rehearsel this evening. "Samp
son” will be taken up.

Flbxess Line.—S. 8. “Damara” from 
London arrived at Halifax this morn
ing and will arrive here Sunday.

Bottom Cleaned. — Steamer City of 
Monticello was in Rodney slip, Carleton, 
to-day, having her bottom cleaned and
repainted. _______ ________

A Cow, found roaming around Main 
street by the police last night, was taken 
to McCarthy’s stable, North end. The 
owner, Henry McDeavitt, paid $2 for the 
animal’s release.

Schooner G. G. King, which filled 
while coming around Cape Spencer, a 
few days ago, has finished discharging 
her cargo and has been placed on Wilson 
& McLaughlin’s blocks, Carleton. for re
pair8- _______ ________

The Concert of Finch Lodge, which 
was erroneously published to take place 
last night, will come off this evening. 
Little Bella South, 8 years of age, will 
make her bow for the first time on a 
temperance platform.

For St. Simons.—Bark Ktptigern sail
ed this morning in ballast for St. Simons, 
Ga., to load lumber for Rio Janeiro. 
The barqt, Sentinel will leave for the 

place in a few days, to load a simi
lar cargo for the River Platte.

The Jamaica Exhibtion.—Any person 
here who may desire to send some ex-

A. GILMOUR’b. 72 Ueimiic street.____________

msMisasibtodf -

Amelia Kennedy and Michael Dono
van, drunks, were fined $4 each.

Piles Island Co.’s-Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tome is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
mice of the grape. Our age a t, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one down.

Oct 23.31 wearing diamond ornaments and the 
6 4971 appropriate orange blossoms. The

__1___J bridesmaids were, Miss Jennie Emery
and little Bessie Miller of Olean, New 
York. Miss Jennie Emery wore a be
coming cream and pink bengoline cos
tume and a splendid hoquet ot pink and 

$7917 271 white roses, and little Bessie looked 
THE propagation committee very pretty in a dress of blue nun’s veil-

gave a review of their work for the ing. Mr. Andrew J. Tofts did the hon- 
year, and gave the following statement. | ors as groomsman in a very acceptable 
of the work from the weekly reports of 
the grand lecturer :
No. of public meetings held.......
No. present at meetings...............
Public schools visited...................
Scholars in attendance................
No. of divisions organized and re

suscitated.....................................
Charter and new members add

ed in them...................................
No. of miles travelled...................
Divisions visited officially...........
No. of members presented......... wpro
N Irate?mperan.ce.UaC.ta....!Slrl 1,350 was thoroughly enjoyed by all present 

Receipts during the year for pro- Mr. and Mrs. Finley left the house amid
pagation purposes....................... 4M 36 Bhowers 0f rice in time to catch the 9.30

Expenditures................................... Z_- train for Boeton, to which place they
Balance on hand................... $40 30 went on a bridal tour of about ten days.

The committee recommended that the | The wedding sapper and celebration was 
present system regarding a grand lector-1 continued after their departure to a late 
er be continued; that the committee be hour an(j win long awaken pleasant re- 
ry“of1iS« iS“a“ke collions in the minds to those who 

the same in harmony with the work in took part.
this jurisdiction; that the publication A good portion of a large room is taken 
committee provide 500 copies of this re- the display of rich, handsome5S. presents, ^hich

were

" violated pledge.........
Present number of members...

Resident 
ere promp SOLE MANUFACTURER,Amount received for per capita

tax......-........   $1456 03
“ receipts divisions 4,719 38
“ expenses “ .4^32 99
“ on hand and in-

CLBARBD.Bark Kenti«ern^776,Dexter, Brunswick,Ga.bal I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

RWaxMrY^' shftW’Bo8ton’8pruce pUnk,J DON’T FORGET TO CALL
Oct 23 rd.

Stmr Hiawatha. 147^Maretere, Hantsport, mdse

I Boston Shoe Store,
d6ehr*AiMn4»,»SKenn»lly, New York, lsthl 211 UNION STREET.

"eSSÏ:r«^leOOD ÎAB6ADÏS GIVEN.
H.V.C f 0 deals

and plank, A Cushing Sl Co.
Schr G G King, 63, Howard. Parrebvro, bal.

** Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth^en

Oct 22.

72 Prince William Street.
vested

ZHZCfWZE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDE00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. &TiT7t57HOWE.

Office.
manner.

The important ceremony over, and a 
shower of hearty congratulations and 

151 good wishes poured upon the happy 
3331 couple-for the few minutes preceding 

the wedding supper. Great preparations 
had been made, and the guests sat down 

2291 to such a repast 
782 J seldom the good fortune of the 

most fastidious eaters to enjoy. Several 
served and the good time

at this office. May Bros. & Co.,32
2,002

FOR SALE.

61 and 63 King Street.8 SHABBY BOOTS.Advertitements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week, lay- 
able in advance.

Is

“ Lizzie G, 16, Apt, Digby, baL:: figaâtaÆtisrt æSSBBSSm
Baft by ealUn* at

108 KINO STREET,
id there I» no need of 
In this condition, a* this

: 124 OPENED TO-DAY,

REPEAT ORDERS132 Prince s bt., lower flat.

647
anan, gen

Car^‘ mengnriff.^67. Wilson. Pamboro^bal. ^

News Boy, 16, Phillips, Campobello, flour.
Canadian Ports.

ARRIVED.
Newcastle, 21st inst, barque Ruby, Morris 

Dublin* . ,
Vancouver, B C, 9th inst, barque Hamburg, 

Caldwell from Yokohama.

éIt wiU he f<

ÏHBBSSaKL

rario.

afford in other stores you can here.

ceo. bThallett
REVERDY STEEVES,——OF-------

-i
A”pî“tô LiefflmSresMfs 307 Charlotte Street, 

——OFFERS 

STJP’HjH/IOR; VjAXjTJB I3ST

I 108 King Street.
EtiiBiSdEE-"

60N. FAirvill.

CLBABSD.
Quaco, 20th lost, Crestline, Dickson for Foil v.TTTUuvMti.

^Newcietle. 21st inst, bsiMus’nt Ramons. Work- ^INE^E LOWER or SACRED LILY ;

mu for Swansea. 1 HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLLFREESIA.
4

ARRIVED.
Dover^20th^nst, barque Emanuel Swedenborg.

“GtaSS,'Dook. 19th inst. hark Maroolo from I JJ McINTOSH, FEOHI8T, 
Parrsboro.

Telephone No. 264.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.!* <F;brought or sent by relatives and BOOTSAND SHOESFAA?rto,m°oR .«STS. ^

isiarJ#^a,&0a&rrfjy%

ticuUreapply to ED LIMOND, Bell Cigar fac
tory, No. 211 Union street.

FINANCES,
The grand treaaur reported as follow»: friends of the bride andgmom in Jar- 

On hand at beginning of year... $ 368 90 mouth, St. Martins, Woodstock, cities 
Beceived during year...............- 1,179 49 I jn ^he United, and St. John.

’I

TWEED GOSSAMERS la aU SAILED.
Greenock. 18th inst, barque Natant, Butler, for 

Montevideo.The groom’s present to the bride was
Paid out during year..................$1,439 811 a handsome gold necklace that qf the
Balance on hand?......................... 108 55 bride’s father was a seal skin jacket,

The G. W. P. then added the following and there was a silver service from her
to the committee on the state of the old- mother. ........................ .. .
er Rev. J. T. Parsons. Chas. A. Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Finley will reside in 
J. A. S. Mott, E. A. Everett, and Jas. ^ dt on their return from their 
Hannay. ... J.

The G. W. P. then announced that the wedding tour. ^ 
district division had arranged a public Exhibition CoNcxar.-The grand
meeting and dinner for the entertain- A“* _ . pQnQment of the visiting brethren. Both concert given daring the recent Cana 
would be held Thursday evening. dian International exhibition in this city

is to be repeated in the Mechanics Insti
tute on the 30th inst. The concert was 
the feature of the exhibition and there 
was a general desire for its repetition

gtml uoâ tote;interfere with its fullest enjoyment ÜUIU11U BIIIIU mmui , 
The committee have been endeavoring 
to meet this general desire and have 
succeeded in being able to announce the 
concert for the above date. The repairs

LAMB’S TOSGIJES.
IN STOCK:

15 Kegs Pigs Feet,
10 ’• Lamb’s Tongues,
6 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

CITY OF LONDONCAFE...$1,548 36Total Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Taltal, 22nd inst, bark Argyle. Allen from Yoko- 
h*Lisbon. 18th inst, bark Nora. Erickson from

OTOplffBnuiS street.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Q . . As the Ice Cream season is about over

New York, 21st inst, bark Parsee, Wood from J will only make it to order, but 
Winds

OP LONDON, ENG.
Red*Bink. Me, 19th inst, schr Victory (new) I fRESH P, £• I. OYSTER 

frvin?y^fHaven, 20th inst^chr Ethel Granville may be had every day shelled and de-

IDAYUD MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

J. I). TURNER.
ROBERT NIXON,

Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS» OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

day receiyed a wire from Mr. Brown in 
which he urges speed upon the part of 
intending exhiitors and promises to do 
his best for our people.

Capital, $10,000,000.
ELECTROTYPED 
e to ton—15 of each

toTo^ETTE OFFICE*1
CLEARED^'bargain. Apply at

No “Ticket” IMotos at Climo’s. Only
SLTcaKme^^bUrchouYdaee0^ 

Germain street

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsTHE ELECTION OF OFFICERS
resulted as follows :

H. J. Thorne, Albion division, St. John, 
Grand Worthy Patriarch.

jrsïÆSsæsoSSSaSE
St. John harbor have arrived in time jon] st John, Grand Scribe, 
and are now for sale by Mr. A. B. Smal- Rev. John C. Berrie, Wilberforcedivis- 

"• 'ey- The changes which have been io” ^^^jt^ncten division, 
made show a clear channel m with a Idoncto„j Grand Conductor.

_ depth of nowhere less than "1 feet at p>anjei j. Brace, Spring division,Hamp- 
dead low water spring tides and . there tQ[u
are only two places in which the water After tIie re8uit ofthe election was an- 
is so shallow as this. St John lias at last nounredi the Grand officers were duly in- 
received justice from the British Admit- ull d by p M W. P., C. A. Everett,
ally. _______ ________ assisted by P. G. W. t., BobL Bell of

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist Sackville, with the Grand Con. John Mc-
d«, not Wte tlte<1tongue!re Soîdon^ R was decided to hold the semi-annnal

at LouisGreen’s, 59 King street, St. John, mÿgst% gjjgj- and the annD‘1

SAILED.
Red Bank, Me, 18th inst, eehr Mayflower, Har

vey for Windsor.

Demerara—in port Sept 

ford for do. j^port.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Pig»» Feet.M

25th, bark Eloho, Me- Everybody is AdmiringiSliliil ADVEBTISEM PINTS.
WANTS.F0R8ALES.F0UND, LOST. TO LET 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

IO CENTS

WM. A. SINCLAIRthe Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

1C ALL AND SEE IT.___________

CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made

03.00 CALF BAI.MOliAI.NNEW JAM all Œ
for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city.eachTinsertionon the Institute will be all completed ny nmtjn 

by that time and everything in and JjUJIIlU 
about the building will be altogether 
comfortable and convenient

5«t«dopr&pn?.rfiiMd 3S&, sÆrtSœ®‘-^-"to”-d

Warner A Co.

-----ALSO-----

HAND MADE KIP
-----AND-----

COARSE BOOTS.
66 BRUSSELS STREET.

»
-OR-

SO CENTS
Per weeklinladvanoa.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
the National.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Qton».
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